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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

BRET A. EVANS, on behalf ofhimself Case No.
and all others similarly situated,

Plaintiff, l JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

v.

1) SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.; and

2) U.S. BANK, N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
J.P. MORGAN ACQUISITION TRUST 2006-WMC4
ASSET BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2006-WMC4,

Defendants

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

1. Plaintiff, Bret A. Evans, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated,

brings this class action against defendant Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., ("SPS"), the servicing

agent for his residential mortgage loan, and defendant U.S. Bank, N.A. as Trustee for the J.P.

Morgan Mortgage Acquisition Trust 2006-WMC4 Asset Backed Pass-Through Certificates,

Series 2006-WMC4 (U.S. Baffle), the identified "ownee ofPlaintiff Evans's residential

mortgage loan. Defendants have engaged in unlawful and deceptive acts, practices and

misconduct in connection with the ownership and servicing of residential mortgage loans,

including, but not limited to, (i) making representations that late fees will be charged, and

charging late fees, after acceleration of the Class membersloans, which is prohibited by the

standard form mortgage agreement and the laws of the State ofNew York and other states,

including, but not limited to, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Vermont and California;

and (ii) charging excessive and unreasonable inspection fees despite occupancy, which is in
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violation of the standard form mortgage agreement and Fannie Mae industry guidelines and

regulations. In addition, SPS, the servicing agent, has violated RESPA, 12 U.S.C. § 2605(e) by

failing to timely and adequately respond to Plaintiff s and borrowersQualified Written Requests

concerning improper late fees and failing to take corrective action.

THE PARTIES

2. Plaintiff Bret A. Evans is the owner of residential property located at 26 Cheviot

Road, Southampton, New York 11968 (the "Evans Property"). On September 28, 2006, Plaintiff

Evans obtained a residential mortgage loan from WMC Mortgage Corp. for the Evans Property,

a copy ofwhich is attached as Exhibit A hereto. Thereafter, Chase Home Finance LLC became

the servicer for Plaintiff Evans's residential mortgage loan. In 2009, a foreclosure action was

commenced against PlaintiffEvans in the New York Supreme Court for Suffolk County, and on

November 29, 2017 a previously-granted Judgment ofForeclosure in favor of U.S. Bank was

vacated by Order of that state court. On June 1, 2013, SPS became the servicing agent for

Plaintiff Evans's mortgage loan.

3. Defendant Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. ('SPS") is a residential loan servicing

company with headquarters located at 3217 S. Decker Lake Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah 84119.

As of March 31, 2016, SPS serviced more than 400,000 loans nationwide. SPS enters into

service agreements with lenders and note holders pursuant to which SPS provides servicing and

agency activities for loan portfolios. Pursuant to its agreements with U.S. Bank, SPS (a) acts as

the agent of defendant U.S. Bank, the lender and/or note holder, and (b) exercises the rights and

responsibilities of defendant U.S. Bank, the lender and/or note holder as set forth in Plaintiff s

mortgage agreements and SPS's agreements with U.S. Bank, pursuant to the approval, authority

and control of defendant U.S. Bank, the lender and/or note holder. SPS represents in standard,
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form letters to borrowers that, lais the mortgage servicer, SPS is authorized to collect all

payments and administer the terms of the note and security instrument." SPS mails standard,

form mortgage statements and notice letters to Plaintiff and Class members with the approval

and authority ofU.S. Bank.

4. Defendant U.S. Bank, N.A. as Trustee for the J.P. Morgan Mortgage Acquisition

Trust 2006-WMC4 Asset Backed Pass-through Certificates, Series 2006-WMC4 ("U.S. Bank")

is located at 209 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 300, Chicago, Illinois 60604. U.S. Bank is

headquartered at 425 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. U.S. Bank provides commercial,

personal and business banking services. U.S. Bank is identified by SPS in a July 6, 2018 letter to

Plaintiff as the "owner" ofPlaintiff s loan and account. U.S. Bank is also the identified as the

owner ofPlaintiff s residential loan in the foreclosure action pending the New York State court.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

5. This Court has subj ect matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the

Class Action Fairness Act of 2005 ("CAFA"), Pub. L. No. 109-2, 119 Stat. 4 (codified in

various sections of T i tle 28 of the United States Code).

6. Plaintiff is a citizen of a different state than at least one Defendant. Plaintiff Evans

is a citizen and resident ofNew York. Defendant SPS is a citizen ofUtah, and Defendant U.S.

Bank is a citizen of Ohio. The amount in controversy exceeds $5,000,000 and there are at least

one hundred members of the Class.

7. This Court has jurisdiction over Defendants because they either are foreign

corporations authorized to conduct business in New York, are regularly doing or did business in

New York during the relevant time period and have registered with the New York Secretary

of State, or do sufficient business in New York, have sufficient minimum contacts with New
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York, or otherwise intentionally avail themselves of the New York financial, real estate and

consumer markets. This purposeful availment renders the exercise ofjurisdiction by this Court

over Defendants and their affiliated or related entities permissible under traditional notions of

fair play and substantial justice.

8. This Court has subject-matter jurisdiction under CAFA because the amount in

controversy exceeds $5 million and diversity exists between Plaintiff and the Defendants. 28

U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2). Further, in determining whether the $5 million amount in controversy

requirement of 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2) is met, the claims of the Class members are

aggregated. 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(6).

9. This Court also has subject matter jurisdiction under the Fair Debt Collection

Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1692 (`FDCPA”), the Real Estate Settlement and Procedures Act

(RESPA”), 12 U.S.C. § 2605, 28 U.S.C. § 1331, and 28 U.S.C. § 1337. The Court has

supplemental jurisdiction over Plaintiff s and the Classesstate and common law claims pursuant

to 28 U.S.C. § 1367.

10. Venue is proper in this forum pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because the property

subject to Plaintiff s residential mortgage loan is located within this District, Defendants transact

business and may be found in this District and a substantial portion of the practices complained

ofherein occurred in the Eastern District ofNew York.

11. All conditions precedent to this action have occurred, been performed, or have

been waived.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

As U.S. Bank's Servicing Agent, SPS Charges Late Fees Post-Acceleration

12. On September 28, 2006, Plaintiff Evans obtained a residential mortgage loan from

WMC Mortgage Corp. for the Evans Property. Plaintiff Evans's mortgage is a Fannie Mae/

Freddie Mac Uniform Instrument. Thereafter, ownership of the loan was transferred to U.S.

Bank. In 2009, Plaintiff Evans's loan was accelerated and all amounts owed became

immediately due and payable. On June 1, 2013, SPS became the servicing agent for Plaintiff

Evans's mortgage loan.

13. Because Plaintiff s loan had been accelerated prior to SPS becoming the servicer,

no late fees could lawfully be imposed or collected by SPS, operating as U.S. Bank's agent,

unless specifically authorized by the mortgage agreement. Plaintiff s standard form mortgage

agreements do not permit the charging and collection of late fees post-acceleration.

14. Despite acceleration of the Plaintiff s loan, Defendant SPS, operating as U.S.

Bank's agent, falsely represented that late fees could and would be charged to Plaintiff s loan if

Plaintiff failed to make payments in full by a date certain.

15. On April 12, 2018, Defendant SPS mailed a standard form mortgage statement to

Plaintiff Evans which stated that, "This account has been accelerated, which means that all

outstanding amounts are due." The SPS April 12, 2018 mortgage statement further stated, "If

payment is received after May 16, 2018, $75.99 late fee will be charged." That mortgage

statement indicated that there were "unpaid late charges" of$835.89 and "other charges and

fees" of $9,506.00.

16. On April 30, 2018, Plaintiff Evans sent SPS a Qualified Written Request

("QWR") pursuant to RESPA, 12 U.S.C. § 2605(e)(1)(B), requesting, among other things, that
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SPS provide him with a detailed payment history and an accounting showing, inter alia, the total

amount of late fees that were charged to his mortgage account as well as an accounting for the

"other charges and fees in the amount of $9,506.00." Plaintiff Evans also requested that SPS

provide him with the 30-day default notice and date ofdefault.

17. In response, SPS wrote to Plaintiff Evans on May 14, 2018, stating, in relevant

part, "Late fees are assessed according to the requirements found in your Adjustable Rate Note

and state law. If the fee is allowed under the Adjustable Rate Note and state law, a late fee may

be assessed ifwe do not receive your monthly payment prior to the expiration of any applicable

grace period. The late fee amount and grace period are outlined on the first page of your

Periodic Statement." However, U.S. Bank and SPS, operating as U.S. Bank's agent, knew, or

reasonably should have known, and failed to disclose that assessing a late fee post-acceleration is

not permitted by Plaintiff s mortgage, a Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT,

and is not allowed under the laws ofNew York and other states, including, but not limited to,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Massachusetts, and California.

18. Plaintiff Evans's mortgage states, in relevant part:

22. Lender's Rights if Borrowers Fails to Keep Promises and Agreements. Except
as provided in Section 18 of this Security Instrument, ifall of the conditions
stated in subsections (a), (b) and (c) of this Section 22 are met, Lender may
require that I pay immediately the entire amount then remaining unpaid under the
Note and under this Security Instrument. Lender may do this without making any
further demand for payment. The requirement is called "Immediate Payment in
Full."

Lender may require Immediate Payment in Full under this Section 22 only
if all of the following conditions are met:

(a) I fail to keep any promise or agreement made in this Security Instrument or the
Note, including, but not limited to, the promises to pay the Sums Secured when due,
or if another default occurs under this Security Instrument;
(b) Lender sends to me, in the manner described in Section 15 of this Security
Instrument, a notice that states:
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(1) The promise or agreement that I failed to keep or the default that has occurred;
(2) The action that I must take to correct that default;
(3) A date by which I must correct the default. That date will be at least 30 days

from the date on which the notice is given;
(4) That if I do not correct the default by the date stated in the notice, Lender may

required Immediate Payment in Full, and Lender or another Person may
acquire the Property by means ofForeclosure and Sale;

(5) That if I meet the conditions stated in Section 19 of this Security Instrument, I
will have the right to have Lender's enforcement of this Security instrument
stopped and to have the Note and this Security Instrument remain fully
effective as if Immediate Payment in Full had never been required; and

(6) That I have the right in any lawsuit for Foreclosure and Sale to argue that I did
keep my promises and agreements under the Note and under this Security
Instrument, and to present any other defenses that I may have; and

(c) I do not correct the default stated in the notice from Lender by the date stated in
that notice.

19. There is thus no provision in Plaintiff Evans's standard form mortgage agreement

which permits SPS to charge or collect a late fee post-acceleration, whether for itself or on behalf

of U.S. Bank or any other lender or note-holder.

20. Nevertheless, SPS, operating as U.S. Bank's agent, continued to assess Plaintiff

Evans a monthly late fee. On May 3, 2018, SPS mailed Plaintiff Evans a PAYOFF

STATEMENT which represented $835.89 in "Late Charges Outstanding."

21. On May 15, 2018, SPS mailed a standard form mortgage statement to Plaintiff

Evans which stated that, "This account has been accelerated, which means that all outstanding

amounts are due." That May 15, 2018 mortgage statement further stated, "If payment is

received after June 16, 2018, $75.99 late fee will be charged."

22. On June 14, 2018, SPS mailed a standard, form mortgage statement to Plaintiff

Evans which stated that, "This account has been accelerated, which means that all outstanding

amounts are due." That June 14, 2018 mortgage statement further stated, "Ifpayment is

received after July 16, 2018, $75.99 late fee will be charged."
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23. This is not the first time SPS's representations to consumers in standardized,

written loan servicing communications have been the subject of litigation. In September 2007,

SPS was permanently restrained and enjoined from, among other things, the following:

D. "Misrepresenting, expressly or by implication, any amount that a

consumer owes; E. Misrepresenting, expressly or by implication, that any
fee is allowed under the loan instruments, permitted by law, or imposed
for services actually rendered.

See United States v. Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 104230, at *9 (D.

Mass. Sept. 6, 2007).

24. On July 5, 2018, Plaintiff Evans mailed SPS a second QWR, which placed SPS

on further notice that PlaintiffEvans believed the late fees which had been charged and imposed

by U.S. Bank and SPS to his mortgage balance post-acceleration were improper. PlaintiffEvans

requested that the monthly late fees, including the most recent late fee of $75.99, which SPS

represented in the June 14, 2018 mortgage statement would be charged ifpayment was not

received by July 16, 2018, be removed and that SPS refrain from charging monthly late fees to

Plaintiff Evans's mortgage account.

25. On August 3, 2018, SPS wrote to Plaintiff Evans in response to his July 5, 2018

QWR. SPS stated it "received your correspondence dated 07/05/2018. We are in the process of

completing our research of the issue(s) identified in your letter and expect to provide a response

to you within the next thirty (30) days." SPS, however, failed to provide a response, or take

corrective action, within thirty days.

Operating As U.S. Bank's Servicing Agent SPS Charged Inspection Fees
Neither Reasonable Nor Appropriate To Protect U.S Bank's Interest

26. In its May 14, 2018 response to Plaintiff Evans, SPS also stated that, lals a

mortgage servicer, SPS may incur fees or costs, that are necessary to protect the noteholder's
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interests in a property and are allowed under the terms of your Mortgage documents. These fees

or servicer advances appear on your monthly statement as 'other Charges and Fees.'" This

statement was materially false and misleading. Many of the fees charged were neither

reasonable nor appropriate to protect the noteholders interest in the property, nor allowed by

PlaintiffEvans's standard form mortgage or note agreements.

27. For example, SPS charged and imposed on Plaintiff Evans monthly inspection

fees, and sometimes charged multiple monthly inspection fees and multiple inspections on the

same day, despite being in contact with Plaintiff Evans and having knowledge that the property

was occupied. Indeed, a standardized fee schedule for Plaintiff Evans's mortgage stated that a

property inspection fee would be charged only, "if you are in default and we can not make

contact with you to determine the condition of the property." However, SPS was able to make

contact with Plaintiff Evans, knew the property was occupied, and nevertheless charged monthly

inspection fees that were neither reasonable nor appropriate to protect the lender's interest in the

property. U.S Bank has also been in regular contact with Plaintiff and his foreclosure legal

counsel in connection with a mortgage foreclosure action pending in the New York State courts

since 2009.

28. Plaintiff Evans's mortgage provides the following with respect to inspections:

7. Borrower's Obligation to Maintain and Protect That Property And to Fulfill
Any Lease Obligations.

(a) Maintenance and Protection of the Property. I will not destroy, damage or

harm the Property, and I will not allow the Property to deteriorate. Whether or not I
am residing in the Property, I will keep the Property in good repair so that it will not

deteriorate or decrease in value due to its condition....

(b) Lender's Inspection ofProperty. Lender, and others authorized by Lender,
may enter on and inspect the Property. They will do so in a reasonable manner and at

reasonable times.

29. Plaintiff Evans's mortgage further provides:
9
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9. Lender's Right to Protect its Rights in The Property: If: (a) I do not keep my promises
and agreements made in this Security Instrument... or (c) I have abandoned the Property,
then Lender may do and pay for whatever is reasonable or appropriate to protect
Lender's interest in the Property and Lender's rights under this Security Instrument.
Lender's actions may include, but are not limited to: (a) protecting and/or assessing the
value of the Property; (b) securing and/or repairing the Property;...

I will pay to Lender any amounts, with interest, which Lender spends under this
Section 9. (Emphasis added).

30. As a loan servicer, SPS is required to follow the servicing guidelines ofFannie

Mae. Failure to comply with these guidelines is probative of a failure on the part of the loan

servicer to comply with state consumer protection laws. Moreover, the Fannie Mae servicing

guidelines clarify what is "reasonable or appropriate" under the mortgage agreement.

31. With respect to property inspections, Section 303 of the 2015 Fannie Mae

Servicing Guidelines provide:

Generally, the servicer does not have to inspect a property that secures a delinquent
mortgage loan if it has established [Quality Right Party Contact ("QRPC")] with the
borrower and is working with the borrower to resolve the delinquency ...

or a full

payment has been received within the last 30 days.

The servicer must order the property inspection by the 45th day of delinquency and

complete the property inspection no later than the 60th day of delinquency ifQRPC has
not been achieved or a full payment has not been received within the last 30 days. The
servicer must continue to obtain property inspections every 30 days until it establishes

QRPC as long as the mortgage loan remains 45 days or more delinquent.
32. Section 303 of the 2015 Fannie Mae Servicing Guidelines is necessary to ensure

the property is occupied when a loan servicer has been unable to establish contact with the

borrower and loan payments have not been received. But Section 303 does not authorize or

permit inspections when the loan servicer is in contact with the borrower and knows the property

to be inhabited, such as when the borrower provides a notice ofoccupancy to the loan servicer,

or after the borrower has come current.

33. As detailed herein, Plaintiff and other members of the Class have been in contact

with SPS and U.S. Bank and/or have provided notice of occupancy forms, have achieved QRPC

10
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under the Fannie Mae Servicing Guidelines, and/or have become current on their loans and were

no longer in default. Yet, SPS, operating as U.S. Bank's agent, ordered property inspections,

which were charged to Plaintiff s and the Class membersmortgage balances, without a

legitimate basis, solely to generate unreasonable and unnecessary fees.

34. In addition, the United States Department ofHousing and Urban Development

imposes a limitation on loan servicers' ability to order property inspections and charge them to

borrowers. Specifically, 24 C.F.R. § 203.377 provides, in pertinent part:

The mortgagee, upon learning that a property subject to a mortgage insured under
this part is vacant or abandoned, shall be responsible for the inspection ofsuch

property at least monthly, if the loan thereon is in default. When a mortgage is in
default and a payment thereon is not received within 45 days ofthe due date, and
efforts to reach the mortgagor by telephone within that period have been

unsuccessful, the mortgagee shall be responsible for a visual inspection of the

security property to determine whether the property is vacant. The mortgagee
shall take reasonable action to protect and preserve such security property when it
is determined or should have been determined to be vacant or abandoned until its
conveyance to the Secretary, if such action does not constitute an illegal trespass.
"Reasonable action" includes the commencement of foreclosure within the time

required by § 203.355(b) of this part. (Emphasis added).

35. Upon information and belief, SPS utilizes a software-based servicing system

which automatically orders property inspections, and charges the borrower's account for the

inspections, if a borrower is in default. The only criteria for the inspection to be ordered and

charged is that the loan has been in default for a certain number ofdays. The inspection is

ordered and charged regardless ofwhether there is a lawful and reasonable basis for ordering the

inspection or whether the borrower may be legally charged for the inspection.

36. SPS and its automated servicing system, intentionally ignores whether Class

members, including Plaintiff, are living in their homes at the time of the inspections, have

provided proof of occupancy, or otherwise have been in contact with SPS by telephone or written

correspondence.

11
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37. The unwarranted charging of inspection fees allows SPS, operating as U.S.

Bank's agent, to reap huge profits for itself and/or its principle at the cost ofthe Plaintiff and the

other Class Members.

38. For instance, Plaintiff Evans's mortgage account was charged regular monthly

inspection fees by SPS as set forth below despite his being in contact with U.S. Bank and SPS

during this period and occupying the property. The inspection fees totaled over $1,200.

Moreover, on a single day, June 14, 2013, SPS, operating as U.S. Bank's agent, charged 29

separate inspection fees, ranging in amounts of $14, $56 and $60:

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $60 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $60 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $60 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $60 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee
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June 14, 2013 $60 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $56 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

June 14, 2013 $14 Inspection Fee

August 13, 2013 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

October 2, 2013 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

November 7, 2013 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

December 19, 2013 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

January 30, 2014 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe

March 7, 2014 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

April 23, 2014 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe

June 2, 2014 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

July 10, 2014 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

August 21, 2014 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

October 29, 2014 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

December 1, 2014 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

January 2, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

February 12, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

April 14, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

May 20, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

June 23, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe
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July 29, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

September 1, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

October 9, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe

November 18, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

December 23, 2015 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe

January 27, 2016 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

March 1, 2016 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

April 20, 2016 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

June 24, 2016 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

September 30, 2016 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe

December 2, 2016 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe

January 6, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

February 7, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

March 15, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe

April 19, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservatioe

May 23, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

June 26, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

August 28, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

October 3, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"
December 19, 2017 $15 Inspection Fee for "Property Preservation"

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

39. Plaintiff brings this action pursuant to Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure, Rule

23(a), 23(b)(2) and (b)(3) on behalf of a Class defined as follows:

All borrowers who have mortgage agreements on loans serviced by SPS for U.S.
Bank, and during the relevant statutes of limitation periods:

(a) have had late fees charged post-acceleration,
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(b) have had inspection fees charged, despite borrower contact and/or
occupancy; or

(c) have sent a QWR to SPS concerning late fees charged post acceleration
and have not received a timely or adequate response, including SPS's failure to

take corrective action.

40. Plaintiff reserves the right to modify or amend the defmition of the Class

before the Court determines whether certification is appropriate.

41. Defendants subjected Plaintiff and Class members to the same or

substantially similar unfair, unlawfiil, and deceptive practices and harmed them in the same

manner.

42. The proposed Class is so numerous that joinder of all members would be

impracticable. As ofMarch 2016, SPS serviced 409,347 loans. The individual Class members

are ascertainable, as the names and addresses of all class members can be identified in the

business records maintained by Defendants. The precise number of Class members can be

obtained through discovery, but the numbers are clearly more than can be consolidated in one

complaint such that it would be impractical for each member to bring suit individually. Plaintiff

does not anticipate any difficulties in the management of the action as a class action.

Conunonality

43. There are questions of law and fact that are common to Plaintiff s and

Class membersclaims.

44. These common questions predominate over any questions that go particularly to

any individual member of the Class. Among such common questions of law and fact are the

following:

15
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a. whether Defendants misrepresented that late fees could be charged
on loans post-acceleration;

b. when SPS was operating as an agent for its principle, U.S. Bank

c. whether U.S. Bank gave authority and approval to SPS's
representations in standard mortgage statements that late fees could
be charged on loans post-acceleration;

d. whether Defendants charged late fees on loans post-acceleration;

e. whether Defendants charged unreasonable inspection fees in
violation of Fannie Mae industry guidelines and regulations;

f. whether Defendantsactions are in breach of the standard form
mortgage agreements of Plaintiff and the other members of the
Class;

g. whether SPS violated the FDCPA;

h. whether SPS violated RESPA 12 U.S.C. § 2605(e)(1) and (2);

i. whether Plaintiff and the Class have suffered damages as a result of
Defendants' actions and the amount thereof; and

j. The appropriate remedies to be imposed on Defendants for their
violations of the laws claimed herein;

Typicality

45. Plaintiff is a member of the Class he seeks to represent. Plaintiff s claims are

typical of claims of the other class members because of the similarity, uniformity, and common

purpose of the Defendants' unlawful conduct. Each Class member has sustained, and will

continue to sustain, damages in the same manner as Plaintiff as a result ofDefendants' unlawful

conduct.

Adequacy of Representation

46. Plaintiff is an adequate representative of the Class and will fairly and

adequately protect the interests of the Class. Plaintiff is committed to the vigorous prosecution

of this action and has retained competent counsel, experienced in litigation of this nature, to
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represent him. There is no hostility between Plaintiff and the unnamed Class members.

Plaintiff anticipates no difficulty in the management ofthis litigation as a class action.

47. To prosecute this case, Plaintiff has chosen the undersigned law firms, who are

experienced in class action litigation and has the fmancial and legal resources to meet the

substantial costs and legal issues associated with this type of litigation.

Requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(13(3)

48. The questions of law or fact common to Plaintiff and each Class Member's

claims predominate over any questions of law or fact affecting only individual members of the

class. All claims by Plaintiff and the unnamed class members are based on Defendants'

materially false and misleading statements concerning late fees and inspection fees and

charging of such fees in violation of the standard form mortgage agreements, the laws of

New York and other states, including, but not limited to, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Massachusetts, Vermont and California, and the Fannie Mae industry guidelines and

regulations.

49. Common issues predominate when, as here, liability can be determined on a class-

wide basis, even though some individualized damages determinations may be necessary.

50. As a result, when determining whether common questions predominate,

courts focus on the liability issue, and if the liability issue is common to the Class as is the case

at bar, common questions will be held to predominate over individual questions.

Superiority

51. A class action is superior to individual actions.
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52. Joinder of all Class members would create extreme hardship and inconvenience

for the affected borrowers as they are dispersed geographically and reside across multiple

states.

53. Individual claims by Class members are impractical because the costs to pursue

individual claims exceed the value ofwhat any one Class member has at stake. As a result,

individual Class members have no interest in prosecuting and controlling separate actions.

54. There are no known individual Class members who are interested in individually

controlling the prosecution ofseparate actions.

55. The interests ofjustice will be well served by resolving the common disputes of

potential Class members in one forum. Individual suits would not be cost effective or

economically maintainable, and the action is manageable as a class action.

Recntirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2)

56. Prosecuting separate actions by or against individual Class members would

create a risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual Class

members that would establish incompatible standards ofconduct for the party opposing the

class.

57. Defendants have acted or failed to act in a manner generally applicable to the

class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief with

respect to the Class as a whole.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
Breach of Contract

(Against All Defendants)

58. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each preceding paragraph ofthe Complaint as if

fully set forth herein.

18
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59. Plaintiff and the other members of the Class have executed standard form

residential mortgage agreements owned by U.S. Bank and serviced by SPS, as the agent of U.S.

Bank.

60. Defendants have breached the terms of the standard form mortgage agreements by

(i) charging late fees after acceleration not permitted by the loan agreements, and/or (ii) charging

inspection fees, despite occupancy, which is prohibited by the loan agreements and the Fannie

Mae industry guidelines and regulations.

61. Plaintiffand the other members ofthe Class have been damaged as a direct result

of Defendantsbreach. Those damages comprise the wrongful charges added to their mortgage

account balances, whether paid voluntarily or ultimately obtained by Defendants through

foreclosure proceedings. The application ofunlawful charges to Plaintiff s loan balance

necessarily increased the total balance, and this accumulation ofdebts may reduce equity, affect

credit ratings, limit borrowing capacity, or otherwise cause a concrete injury to Plaintiff, even if

Plaintiff never actually pays the debt accumulated, perhaps due to foreclosure or bankruptcy.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATION OF THE COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING

(Against All Defendants)

62. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each preceding paragraph of the Complaint as if

fully set forth herein.

63. Plaintiff and the other members of the Class have executed standard form

residential mortgage agreements owned by U.S. Bank and serviced by SPS, as the agent ofU.S.

Bank.

64. A covenant of good faith and fair dealing is implied in every contract, including

the standard form mortgage agreements ofPlaintiff and the other members of the Class. This
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covenant imposes upon each party a duty of good faith and fair dealing in the performance of the

contract

65. Where an agreement affords one part the power to make a discretionary decision

without defined standards, the duty to act in good faith limits that party's ability to act

capriciously to contravene the reasonable contractual expectations ofthe other party.

66. The standard form mortgage agreement ofPlaintiff and the other members of the

Class permit the lender to take actions reasonable and appropriate to protect its interest in the

underlying property, and to charge the botrower for the cost thereof. U.S. Bank and SPS, acting

as U.S. Bank's agent, are thus afforded substantial discretion in taking actions reasonable and

appropriate to protect the lender's interest in the property. However, Defendants must exercise

this discretion in good faith, which they have not done by imposing improper late fees and

inspection fees.

67. U.S. Bank and SPS, acting as U.S Bank's agent, breached the implied covenant of

good faith and fair dealing and exercised their discretion under the standard form mortgage

agreement in bad faith by, inter alia, (a) charging Plaintiff and other members of the Class late

fees post-acceleration; and (b) charging Plaintiff and other members of the Class inspection fees

once the loan was in default, despite their being in contact with the Plaintiff and other Class

members and the occupancy of the property. Neither of these actions was reasonable or

appropriate to protect the lender's interest in the underlying property and was undertaken purely

to generate additional profits for Defendants.

68. As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned breaches of the covenant

of good faith and fair dealing, Plaintiff and the Class have suffered damages.
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THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATION OF THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICE ACT

(Against Defendant SPS)

69. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each preceding paragraph of the Complaint as if

fully set forth herein.

70. SPS is a debt collector. SPS regularly collects defaulted debts for others and the

debts are in default when SPS first becomes involved with collections.

71. The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1692(e) provides, in relevant

part:

False or misleading representations

A debt collector may not use any false, deceptive or misleading representation or means

in connection with the collection of any debt. Without limiting the general application of
the foregoing, the following conduct is a violation of this section:...

(2) The false representation of—

(A) the character, amount, or legal status of any debt;...

(5) The threat to take any action that cannot legally be taken or that is not intended to

be taken...

(10) The use of any false representation or deceptive means to collect or attempt to
collect any debt or to obtain information concerning a consumer...

72. SPS's representations to Plaintiff and other members of the Class in standard form

notices that late charges may be imposed on a loan that has been accelerated is false and violates

the FDCPA.

73. As a result of SPS's violations of the FDCPA, Plaintiff and the Class seek actual

and statutory damages, in addition the payment of attorneysfees and reasonable expenses.
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATION OF NEW YORK GENERAL BUSINESS LAW § 349

(Against All Defendants)

74. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each preceding paragraph ofthe Complaint as if

fully set forth herein.

75. Plaintiffbrings this cause of action individually and on behalf of a New York

Subclass against all Defendants comprising all Class members whose properties subject to the

mortgages owed by U.S Bank and serviced by SPS are located within the State ofNew York.

76. Plaintiff and the Class members are "persons" within the meaning ofGBL

§349(h).

77. GBL §349(a) states: "Deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any business,

trade or commerce or in the furnishing ofany service in this state are hereby declared unlawful."

78. U.S. Bank's and SPS's acts and practices, which were undertaken in its capacity

as an agent for, and pursuant to the approval, authority and control of, U.S. Bank, alleged herein

constitute acts, uses, or employment by SPS and their agents ofdeception, fraud, unconscionable

and unfair commercial practices, false pretenses, false promises, misrepresentations, or the

knowing concealment, suppression, or omission ofmaterial facts with the intent that others rely

upon such concealment, suppression, or omission, in connection with the sale or advertisement

ofmerchandise, and with the subsequent performance, ofdefendants in violation of § 349 of

New York's General Business Law, making deceptive and unfair acts and practices illegal.

79. U.S Bank's and SPS's conduct, which was undertaken in its capacity as an agent

for, and pursuant to the approval, authority and control of, U.S. Bank, is deceptive because it is

likely to mislead consumers and the public by making them believe, falsely, that late fees can

and will be charged on accelerated loans in New York ifpayment is not made in full by a date
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certain. Indeed, SPS represented to Plaintiff and other members of the New York Subclass in

standard form letters that it would charge a late fee ifpayment was not made by a date certain.

SPS's representation was materially false and misleading and likely to deceive the consuming

public because SPS knew, or reasonably should have known, and failed to disclose, that New

York law did not permit late fees to be charged and collected on loans that had been accelerated,

absent an explicit provision in the mortgage agreement permitting late fees to be charged post-

acceleration.

80. In addition, SPS, acting as U.S. Bank's agent, charged monthly inspection fees —

and sometimes charged for multiple inspections on the same day- to the mortgage accounts of

Plaintiff and other members of the Class, despite occupancy and/or contact with the borrower in

violation ofthe Fannie Mae regulations. In so doing, SPS impliedly represented that such fees

were lawful, when they were not.

81. The deceptive acts and practices ofU.S. Bank and SPS, which were undertaken in

its capacity as an agent for, and pursuant to the approval, authority and control of, U.S. Bank,

have directly, foreseeably, and proximately caused damages and injury to Plaintiff and the other

members of the New York Subclass. Indeed, SPS's false and deceptive representations caused

Plaintiff and other members of the New York Subclass to suffer damages, including, but not

limited to, incurring out ofpocket expenses either in an attempt to pay for, or challenge the

imposition of, the late fees post- acceleration and inspection fees.

82. In addition to pecuniary losses, Plaintiff and the Subclass suffered actual harm as

a result ofDefendantsviolations GBL §349(a), including but not limited to, the annoyance,

harassment, time, frustration, anger, and anxiety incurred by Plaintiff and the New York

Subclass due to Defendants' violations of GBL §349.
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83. Plaintiff and the New York Subclass are entitled to pursue claims against

Defendants for damages, statutory damages, treble damages, exemplary damages, injunctive

relief, costs and attorney's fees pursuant to GBL §349(h) to redress Defendantsviolations of

GBL §349(a).

84. New York Subclass members who were sixty-five years of age or older at the

time ofDefendants' violations of GBL §349 are entitled to pursue additional remedies pursuant

to GBL §349-c to redress Defendants' violations of GBL §349(a) perpetrated against elderly

persons.

85. Plaintiffhas no adequate remedy of law.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATIONS OF CONSUMER PROTECTION LAWS

OF STATES ADDITIONAL TO NEW YORK

(Against All Defendants)

86. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each preceding paragraph of the Complaint as if

fully set forth herein.

87. In the event that the New York GBL § 349 does not provide redress to Plaintiff's

and/or other Class members' claims against Defendants, the following alternative consumer

protection statutes provide a basis for redress based on Defendants' unfair, deceptive, and/or

misleading acts, practices and conduct in charging late fees post acceleration and inspection fees,

despite occupancy and contact with homeowner, in other states, including, but not limited to, New

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Vermont and California (the "Deceptive Practices

Subclass"):

a. The California Consumer Legal Remedies Act, Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1750, et seq.

and/or the California Unfair Competition Law, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200, et seq.;
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b. The Massachusetts Regulation ofBusiness Practice and Consumer Protection Act,

Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 93A;

c. The New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, N.J. Stat. Ann. §§ 56:8-1, et seq.

d. The Pennsylvania Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Law, Pa. Stat.

Ann. tit. 73, §§ 201-1, et seq.; and

e. The Vermont Consumer Fraud Act, Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 9, §§ 2451, et seq.;

88. Plaintiff and the Deceptive Practices Subclass have been injured as a direct and

proximate result of Defendantsviolations of the state consumer protection laws recited in this

Count.

89. Plaintiff and the Deceptive Practices Subclass have suffered and incurred actual

damages as a direct and proximate result ofDefendants' violations ofthe state consumer protection

laws recited in this Count.

90. To the extent required to state a claim under any statute listed in this Count, Plaintiff

and the Deceptive Practices Subclass reasonably relied on Defendants' misrepresentations, unfair

and deceptive statements, material omissions.

91. Defendants' unfair and deceptive acts were knowing, willful and/or recldess.

92. Plaintiff and the Deceptive Practices Subclass seek damages, statutory damages,

exemplary damages, punitive damages, an injunction, restitution, disgorgement attorney's fees

and costs, and all other appropriate legal and equitable relief and remedies for Defendant's

violations of the state consumer protection laws recited in this Count.
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SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATION OF RESPA, 12 U.S.C. § 2605

(Against Defendant SPS)

93. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each preceding paragraph of the Complaint as if

fiilly set forth herein.

94. SPS is a servicer of a federally related mortgage loan, including Plaintiff Evans's

mortgage on his residential property located at 26 Cheviot Road, Southampton, New York

11968.

95. On April 30, 2018, Plaintiff Evans sent SPS a Qualified Written Request

("QWR") pursuant to RESPA 12 U.S.C. § 2605(e)(1)(B), requesting, among other things, that

SPS provide him with detailed payment history and an accounting showing, inter alia, the total

amount of late fees that were charged to his mortgage account as well as an accounting for the

"other charges and fees in the amount of $9,506.00." Plaintiff Evans also requested that SPS

provide him with the 30-day default notice and date ofdefault.

96. In response, SPS wrote to Plaintiff Evans on May 14, 2018, stating, in relevant

part, "Late fees are assessed according to the requirements found in your Adjustable Rate Note

and state law. If the fee is allowed under the Adjustable Rate Note and state law, a late fee may

be assessed ifwe do not receive your monthly payment prior to the expiration ofany applicable

grace period. The late fee amount and grace period are outlined on the first page of your

Periodic Statement." However, SPS knew, or reasonably should have known, and failed to

disclose that assessing a late fee post-acceleration is not permitted by Plaintiff s mortgage, a

Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT, and is not allowed under the laws ofNew

York and other states, including New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vennont, Massachusetts, and

California.
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97. Nevertheless, SPS continued to assess PlaintiffEvans a monthly late fee. On May

3, 2018, SPS mailed Plaintiff Evans a PAYOFF STATEMENT, which represented $835.89 in

"Late Charges Outstanding."

98. On May 15, 2018, SPS mailed a standard form mortgage statement to Plaintiff

Evans, which stated that, "This account has been accelerated, which means that all outstanding

amounts are due." The SPS May 15, 2018 mortgage statement further stated, "Ifpayment is

received after June 16, 2018, $75.99 late fee will be charged."

99. On June 14, 2018, SPS mailed a standard form mortgage statement to Plaintiff

Evans, which stated that, "This account has been accelerated, which means that all outstanding

amounts are due." The SPS June 14, 2018 mortgage statement further stated, "If payment is

received after July 16, 2018, $75.99 late fee will be charged."

100. On July 5, 2018, Plaintiff Evans mailed SPS a second QWR, which placed SPS

on notice that Plaintiff Evans believed the late fees which had been charged to his mortgage

balance post-acceleration were improper. Plaintiff Evans requested that the monthly late fees,

including the most recent late fee of $75.99, which SPS represented in the June 14, 2018

mortgage statement would be charged ifpayment was not received by July 16, 2018, be removed

and that SPS refrain from charging monthly late fees to Plaintiff Evans's mortgage account.

101. On August 3, 2018, SPS wrote to Plaintiff Evans in response to his July 5, 2018

QWR. SPS stated it "received your correspondence dated 07/05/2018. We are in the process of

completing our research of the issue(s) identified in your letter and expect to provide a response

to you within the next thirty (30) days."

102. On August 10, 2018, Plaintiff Evans wrote to SPS expressing his frustration with

SPS's failure to timely reply and fully-respond to his July 5, 2018 QWR. PlaintiffEvans
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indicated that he would be taking legal action if SPS did not take corrective action concerning

the improper late fees and other issues with his mortgage account.

103. On September 13, 2018, forty-one days from August 3, 2018- and more than two

months after receiving Plaintiff s July 5, 2018 QWR, SPS wrote to PlaintiffEvans. SPS stated:

"We have completed a full review of your inquiry and the account and our response is below.

The issues presented in your letter are part of an ongoing litigation. Due to the current litigation,

SPS believes that it would be more appropriate to refrain from providing a detailed response to

you at this time. We encourage you to continue working with our legal counsel to determine4

the available resolution options."

104. SPS failed to provide a timely, adequate response or take corrective action in

response to Plaintiff s QWR to correct the improper late fees charged to Plaintiff Evans's

account post-acceleration. Moreover, the existence ofongoing litigation, which SPS failed to

identify by caption or case number in its September 13, 2018 letter to PlaintiffEvans, is not an

excuse for failure to take corrective action or to provide an adequate response to Plaintiff

Evans's QWR concerning the improper late fees charged to his mortgage account post-

acceleration. The remedy proposed by SPS in the September 13, 2018 letter, i.e., that Plaintiff

Evans "continue to work with SPS's lawyers, rings hollow: Plaintiff Evans has not worked

with any SPS lawyers and no name or contact information of said lawyers was provided by SPS

in the September 13, 2018 letter. SPS thus provided an untimely, inadequate, insufficient and

misleading explanation ofwhy the information and corrective action requested by Plaintiff Evans

was unavailable or could not be obtained by the servicer in violation of 12 U.S.C. §

2605(2)(A)(c)(i).
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105. SPS violated RESPA 12 U.S.0 § 2605(e)(2) by failing to provide a substantive

response to PlaintiffEvans within 30 days, including failing to "(1) make appropriate corrections

in the account of the borrower, including the crediting of any late charges or penalties, and

transmit to the borrower a written notification of such correctioe; or (2) "after conducting an

investigation, provide the borrower with a written explanation or clarification" that including (i)

a statement of the reasons the servicer believes the account is correct and (ii) the contact

information of a servicer employee or office that can provide assistance to the borrower."

106. As a result ofSPS's RESPA QWR violations, PlaintiffEvans has suffered

damages, including postage and copying fees, uncorrected late fees which have been charged to

his mortgage account, and additional out ofpocket expenses incurred in meeting with legal

counsel as a result ofSPS's failure to timely and adequately respond to his QWRs and take the

requested corrective action.

107. Upon information and belief, SPS routinely fails to timely and adequately respond

to QWRs from Class members and fails to take corrective action to remove the erroneous and

unlawful charges to mortgage accounts. Indeed, other home mortgage borrowers have

complained to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau ("CFPB") and elsewhere that SPS fails

to timely and adequately respond to QWRs. See https://getoutofdebt.orgi104245/select-

portfolio-servicing-inc-cfpb-complaint-4;

https://www.consumeraffairs.com/finance/select_portfolio.html?page=8;

https://www.consumeraffairs.com/finance/select_portfolio.html?page=11;

https://www.bankrank.orwcomplaint/2734366;

http://yourdailycomplaint.blogspot.com/2015/06/select-portfolio-servicing.html.
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108. Plaintiff Evans and the Class members for whom SPS violated 12 U.S.0 § 2605

are entitled to damages, including actual damages and statutory damages, as a result of SPS's

pattern and practice ofviolating RESPA QWR requirements.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffprays for judgment against Defendants as follows:

A. Certifying the Class and Subclasses pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23,

certifying Plaintiff as the representative for of the Class and Subclasses, and

designating his counsel as counsel for the Class and Subclasses;

B. Actual and compensatory damages for injuries suffered by Plaintiff and the Class and

Subclasses;

C. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class and Subclasses statutory and exemplary damages

where permitted;

D. Injunctive relief, including, but not limited to, removal of charges for late fees and

inspection fees imposed on the mortgage accounts of Plaintiff and the Class and

Subclasses; and Reasonable attorney's fees and costs of this action and pre-judgment

interest under the FDCPA, RESPA, GBL § 349, the California Consumer Legal

Remedies Act, Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1750, et seq. and/or the California Unfair

Competition Law, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200, et seq.; the Massachusetts

Regulation of Business Practice and Consumer Protection Act, Mass. Gen. Laws Ann.

Ch. 93A; the New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, N.J. Stat. Ann. §§ 56:8-1, et seq.; the

Pennsylvania Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Law, Pa. Stat. Ann. tit.

73, §§ 201-1, et seq.; and the Vermont Consumer Fraud Act, Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 9, §§

2451, et seq.; and
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E. Such other relief as this Court may deem just and proper.

JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff, the Class, and Subclasses demand a trial by jury on all issues so triable

Dated: October 25, 2018
New York, New York GISKAN SOLOTAROFF

& ANDERSON LLP

0,00/41"71, C
40 -

Catherine E. Anderson, Esq.
Email: canderson@gslawny.com
Oren Giskan, Esq.
Email: ogiskan@gslawny.com
217 Centre Street, 611IFloor
New York, NY 10013
Tel: (212) 847-8315 x 12

TUSA P.C.

Joseph S. Tusa
Email: joseph.tuspc@gmail.com
P.O. Box 566
Southold, NY 11971

-and-

150 Motor Parkway, Suite 401

Hauppauge, NY 11788
Tel: (631) 407-5100

Counselfor Plaintiff
and Proposed Counselfor the Class
and Subclasses
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similar organization will be caned "Community Association Duei. Fees, rindAssessments:•
*

•

(14 1.Electronte Funds Transfer." "Electronic Funds Traasfer" means any transfer ofmoney, other than by

•

check, draft. or similar paper instnimcnt, which is initinted through on efectronic terminal, telephonic immanent,

computer. at magnetic tape so to to order. instruct, dr auiborize a fuuncial institution to debit or credit an

accounL Some common examples ofan Electronic Funds Transfer are point-of-sate transfers (where a card such

as an Met Or debit card Is used at a merchant), automated teller machine (or ATM) transactions, transfers

initinied by telephone, wire transfers, and 'unmated clearinghousetransfers•.(01) "Esenor Items." Those items that are described in Section 3 will be called "Escruw Items."

(N) "Miscellaneous Proceeds." "Miscellaneous Proceeds- means any compensation, segment, award ar

damages, or proceeds paid by any third party (other than Insurance Proceeds. us defined in, and paid under the

coverage described in, Section 5) for (I) damage tn. or destruetion pf, the Property; (ii)-Condemnation or other

taking of all or any pan ofMc Property; (iii) conveyance in lieu of Condemnation or sale to avoid Condemnation;
or (iv)misrepresentutiona of. or omissions as to, the valtm andfor condition of the Property, A taking of the

Property by any govenunental authority by eminent domain is known as "Candi=nation."

(0/ "Mortgage Insurance." "Mortgage Insurance" means insurence protecting Lender against the

nonpayment oC or default on, the Loan.
(P) • "Perindle Payment." The regularly schmiukd amount due for (i) principal end interest ander the Note,
and (ii) any amounts under Section 3 will be called 'Periodic Payment."

'`RESPA." "RESPA" means the Real F.siste Senlement Pro cedures Ail (12 US.C. f2601 et seq.) and its

• Impkmenting regulation. Regulation _X (24 C.F.R. Past 3500), as they might be amended from time to time, or

any additional ur successor legislation or reguiation that governs the same subject mutter. As used in this

Security Instrument, -RCSPA" refers to all requirements and restrictions that ate imposed in regard to a

"federally related mungage Mae evin if the Loan does nut qualify as a:quit:rally related mortgage loan"
• under RESPA..

BORROWER'S TRANSFERTO LENDER OF mins u rnE PROPERTY

I mortgage. grant and convey the Propeny to MEM (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's successors in

interest) and its successors in intacst snbject to the terms of this Security instrumens. This means that. by signing
this Security Instrument, I arn giving Lender thosc rights that are staved M this Security Instnnnent mad also those

rights that Applicabk Law gives to lenders who hold mango ges on real property. I am giving Lender these rights
to protect Lender from possible lasses dot might result if I fall za:

(A) Pay all the amounts that I owelender as stated in the Note including., but not limited to, all

renewals. extensions and modifications of the Neuf
(11) Pay, with interest, any amounts that Lender spends under this &sanity Instnsment to prinect the

value of the Property and Lender's rights in the Properm and

(C) Keep all ofmy other promises tad agreements under this Security Instrument and the NOIC.

NEW l'ORK-Sinje Family-raasie Magfirreddit Mse tortoRtat INSTittianwr porta ram alell One 2 7.11,pou.1
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I understanthatd and agree MERS holds only legal title to therights grunted inby me this Security Instrument,

•

*

bur. if necessary to comply with law or custom, MERS (as nominee for Lenda and Lender's successorsand,ass)gns) has theright:.
•.

1: •

(A) to exercise any or all ofthose rights, including, but not limited to, the right to foreclose and selldie...Property: and •'.
t• (B) to take any ection required of Lender includiog, but not limited to, rekusing end canceling this..

Security Inatoment....•

i

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPF.RTY
•..

'

•

I give ME/1S (sokly as nominee for Lender and Lender's successors in. interest) rights iri the Propeny described.
in (A) through (G)below:...

(A) The Propertywhich is located at 26 .CitsvIcer 110AD -

I[Street].,ticw Yor1.3.36a;SCIDTHAMPTON
[City, Town orVillage).. '

.k
'

[Zipcoaol.
.•

i•:.
This Property is in 5011.POIX County. It has the following legal description:

LrCAL =SCRIPT-1DH ATTACHED EIRETO AHD HAIM A EMT ItHREDE AND TIMM AS

=HUTT,A,. -

'..•.

(II) All buildings and other improvements that. are located on the Property described in

subsection (A) ofthis section;
(C) An rights in other propeny that I have as owner ofthe Property described in subseetion (A) of this

•

section. These rights are lcnown as •`eassments and appurtenancesattached m the Propetty;"

(D) All rights that I have ln the land which lies in the streets or roads in front of, or next to, Ilk Prulmrt:

described in subsection (A)ofthissection:.
(E) All fixtures that are now or in the future will be on the Property described In subsections (A)and

•

(B) of this section;
(F) All ofthe rights and propcny described in subsections (13) through (E)of this section that l ttequIre

•

in the future; end
• (C) All rephreernents of or additions to the Property described in subsections (B) through (F)of this

section and tfl Insurance Proceeds for loss or damage to, and ell Miscellaneous Proceeds or the

Property described in subsections (A) tluough (F) of thissection.

BORROWER'S RICHT TO MORTGAGE THE PROPERTY AND BORROWER'S OBLIGATION TO

DEFEND OWNP.RSHIP OFTHE PROPERTY

promise that (A) I lawfully own the Property: (0) l h•ave the right to mortpge. grant and convey the

Property to Lender and (C)there are no outstanding claims or chirps against the Propeny, extcg for those •

which are ofpublic recant •

I give a geacral waitanty of title to Lender. This means that I will be fully responsible for any losses

which Lender suffers because someone other than myself has some ofthe rights in the Property which I promise

thin I have. I promise that t win defend my ownership ofthe Propcnyagainst any claims ofsuch rights-

PLAIN LANGUAGESECUBITY INSTRUMiNT
This Security instrument contains promises and agreements that ore used in real property security

instruments all over the country. It also contains other promises and agreements tint vary in difFnentparts ofthe

country. My promises and agreements are stated in"plain language."

New YORK—Sin& family-1,amakMsdrreddie Abe ICHFORM reis-numm Term303 1/01 (pas J cel. mti.t)
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ALL Mit certain plot. piece oiparcel of land, witlithebuilliinz and improVentents theretut erected. situate. lying and

..
•

' being in the Town of Soutdamptoo. Cnunty ofSuffolk and Slate ofNow York, known anddesignated as put of lot 5,
- ''.. -

•

'

... block ICA untended Map A. westerly part ofShinn:cock Hills, and filed in thc Officc of the County ofSuffolk on October

22. 1925 as map no. 213. said lot being mom particularly bounded and dcseribed 'as follows:.
..„,..,-. -

•..BEGINNING at a point On 'the southerly side of Depbt Road, said point beintsituate the following two courses and
"

...
• distances easterly measured along the strutherly line of Depot Road from a point formed by the Intersection of the

' southerly line ofDepot Road and -.thcca.sterly side of lot no. 2, block lcoCk;. • .•..
_.

•

.•: :.. :..-.
......

" -

•

I. South 62 degrees32 minutes 16 seconds east 462.07 feet •. -

... ..:..-. •

2- Soutlz 60 degrees 27,minutes (18 seconds cast 35.45 feet. „.,...-...,-.0..:
RUKNING•Tfit.NCE frOat the point of beginning south 60 degrees 21 minutes 08 seconds east. akmg the southerly linc

", of Depot Road, 140.00 fcet: -

' 1. •..:
• • ..

•

', THENCE south 36 degrees 44rninums 40 ieentids l'itert, 2Q6.07 feet to the northerly line Chiviot Road Vida Cheviots

Road; •

'.....
•

•. •.

THENCE along the nonberly line ofCheviotRoad afk/a Cheviots Road the following two courses gnd distances:-

"• ''..1. On ilie are ofa regularcurve to the left baying a rndius of 169.92 feet. a clistence of57;83 rein • •

....

-

•

7. North 62 degrees 32 minutes 16 seconds wnst49.961eet.
" -...

'

THENCE north 27 degrees 27 minutes 44 seconds east. 198.72 feet to the point at:plate ofBEGINNING.

•

-

•:.,.,•..• •,
• ^. ' •. •'.-•. •

'.•..-.'

' •
• •

'•,
'

'.. •..

•.
'.

'

•

•
• • -

' •....•
• -..

•

Section: 310-01 B1ock4 OLOO Lau 054.00 Calmly: Suffolk
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COVENANTS •

1 prumiseend I mime with Lender as ibilows:
I. Borrower's Promise to Pay. I will.pay to Lender on time principal and interestdue under the Note

and any prepayment, late charges and other amounts dee under the Note. I will also pay ail Amounts for Escrow

Items under Section 3 ofthis Security Instrument.
Payments doe under the Note and this Sdatrity Instrtnnent shall bc made in U.S. currency. Ifany ofmy

payments by check or other payment instrument is returned to Lender unpaid, Lender my require tny poyment
be madc by: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, benk check, treasurer's cluxk or cashier's cheek,

druwn upon on institution whose deposits arc insured by a federal agency, instrumentality, or entity; or

(d) Electronic Funds Transfer.
Payments are deemed reeeived by Lender when received os thc location required in the Note, or at

another location designated by Lender tinder Section 15 ofthis Security Instrument. Lendernay return nr accept

any payment or partial payment if it is for on amount that is less than the amount that is then due. If Lender

wept% a lesser payment. Lender may refuse to accept a lesser payment that I may retake in the future nod does

not waive any or its rights. Lender is not obligated to apply such lesser payments when itaccepts such payments.

If interest on principal accrues as ir all Periodic Payments had been paid when clue. then Lender need not pay

interest on unapplied funds. Lender may hold such unapplied funds untg I make payments to bring the Loan

current. If I do not do so within a reasonable perind of time, Lender will either apply such funds ur return them to

me. In the event of foreclosure. any unappited funds wgt be implied to the outstanding principal. balance

imraedintely prior to foreclosure. No offset or clairn which I might have now or in the futUre against Lender will

relieve me from making payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument or keeping all of my other

pronitses and ogreements secured by this Security Instrument
2. Application of Borrower's Payments and laserance Proceeds. Unless Applicable Law or this

Section 2 requires othenvisc Lender will apply melt of mypayments lhat Lender accepts in the following outer:

Fast, to pny Interest due under the Nom;
Next, to pay principal due under the Note; and

Next, to pay the amounts due Lender under Section 3 ofthis Security Instrument.

Such payments will be applied to each Periodic Payment in die order in which it became due.

Any remaining amounts will be app/ied as follow

First, to pay imy tate chargesf
Next. to pay any other amounts due under thisSecurity Instrument and

Next, to reduce the principal balence ofthe Now.
IfLender receives a payment from me for a late Periodic Payment which includes a sufficient amount to

pay nny late charge due. the payment may be applied to the !Mc Periodic Peyment WUf the late charge. If more

titan one Periodic Payment is doe. Lender may apply any payment received fiom mc First. to the repayment of

the Periodic Payments that urn the if, mod to the extent that, each payment min be paid ia full; Next. to the extent

that any excess ants after the payment is applied to the full payment ofone or more Periodic Paymems. such

excess may be applied to any lam charges due.
Vohmirtry prepayinenu will bc applied as follows. first, to any prepayment charges; and Next, as

described In the Note.
Any application ofpayments, Insurance Proceeds. or Misceihuteous Proceeds to principal due under the

Note will not cstersd or postpone the due date ofthe Periodic Payments or change the amount ofthose payments.

3. Monthly Payments For Taxes And 1nsuranee.

(a) Burrower's Obligations. 1 will pay to Lender all amounts necessary tit pay for taxes, tuserirmenlo,

water charges, sewer ram and other similar churges, ground leaaehold payments or rents (it any). hazard or

property insurance covering the Property, flood insurance (if any) and any required Mortgage Insurance, or a

Loss Reserve as described in Section ID in die place ofMortgage Insurance. Each Petiodit Pay?..nent wgl Include

an mount to be applied toward payment of the following items which tut called 'Escrow hems.

(1) The taxes, assessments, water divers, sewer rents and other similar charges, on the Property which

under Applicable Law msy be superior to this Security Insuument ns n Lien on the Property. Any
elnkn, demand or chazge diut is nilde against property because an obligation hin not been fulfilled es

known as a "Lim"
(2) The leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property (irany);
(3) The premium for nny and all Insurance required by Lender under Section 5 of this Security

Instrument;
(4) The premium for Mortgoge lama=(i (*any);

TtiEW VORIC-Siik Family-hook AlarrAtikkMstUNWOROI gammonFore 305 1/01 (aord tillpagta
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(5) The amount I may be rewired to pay Lender under Section Idarthis Security instrument instead of

thc payment aril= premium for Mositesge Insurance (ifutty); and

(6) If required by Lender, the amount for any Community fus0Chtion Dues, Fees, and Assessments.

Alla signing the Nem. or at any time during its term. Lends./ may Include these amen= as Escrow

hems. The monthly payment I will make for Escrow Items will be based on Lenders estimate of the annual

amount required.
I will pay all of these amounts to Lender unless Lender tells me, in writing. that I do not have to do so,

ar unless Applamble..tziw requires otherwise. I will make these payments on the same day that my Periodie

Payments ofprincipal and interest are due under the Note.

The amounts that 1 pay to Lenthm fur Escrow Items under this Section 3 will be railed "Eserow Funds."

I will pay Lender the Escrow Funds for Escrow Itern.s unless Lender waives my obligation to pay the Escrow

Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive my obligation to pay to Lender Escrow Fund: forany m-

all Escrow Items at any time. Any such waiver must be in writing. In the event of such waiver, I will pay

directly. when and where payable, the amuunts due for any Escrow Items for width payment of Escrow Funds

has been waived by Lender and, ifLender requires, will promptly send to Lender receipts showing such payment

within such time period as Lender may require, My obligation to make such payments and to provide receipts

will be considered to be a promise und agreement contained in this Security Instrument. as the phi= 'promises

and agreementsis used in Section 9 of this Security Instrument. If I ans obligated to pay Escruw Items directly,

pursuant to a waiver, oral I fail to pay the amount due for an Escrow Item, Lender nitly4ary that amount arid I will

then be obligated under Section 9 ofthis Security lnsinuncnt repaylo Lender. luny revoke the waiver

as to any or all Escrow hems et any time by n notice given in accnrdance with Section 15 of this Security

Instrument rout, upon the revocation. i wflt pay to Lender ell ESCYDV/ Funds, and in amounts, that arc then

required under this Section 3. '

I promise to promptly send to Laider any notices that I receive of Escrow Item amounts to be paid.

Lender will estimate from- time to time the amount of Escrow Funds l will have to pay by using existing

assessments and bBls and reesonabk estimates nf the amount I wilt „have to pay for Escrow httrIS itt the future.

unless Applicable Law requires Lenderto use another method for determiniagdie amount I am to pay.

Lender may, at any time. culled and hold Eseruw Funds in an amount sufficient to permit Lender to

apply the Escrow Funds at theninse specified under RESPA. Applicable Law puts Emhs on the total amount of

Escrovr Funds Lender can at uny time collect and hold; This total amount cannot be more titan the maximum

amount n lender could require untkr RESPA. If there Ls another Applicable Law thm imposes n lower limit en

the total amount orEscrow Funds Lender can collect and bold,Lenderwill be Iindled to the lower amount_

(b) Lender's Obligations. Lender Mil keep the Escrow Funds in aa saviap or banking institution

which dna its deposits insured by a federal agency, instrumentality, or entity, or in airy Federal Home Loan Bank.

If Lender is such a savings or banking instinition. Lender may hold the Escrow Funds. Lender will usc the

Escrow Fimds to pay the Escrow Items no biter than the time allowed under RESPA or other Applienble LAW,

Leader will give to me, without charge. an mantel accounting or the Escrow Funds. That accountrag will show

all ackritions to and deductions from the Esmow Funds and the reason for each deduction.

Lender may riot charge me for huhling or keeping the Escrow Funds, for lasing thc Escruw flarlds to pay

Estnow Items, for makinga yearly analysis ofmy payment ofEscrow Funds or for receiving, or for verifyingand

totaling assessments and bills.. However, Lender may charge me for 'hese =vices if Lender pars ras lateral °n

the Escrow Funds and ifApplicable Caw permits Lender to mike such a charge. Lender will not be sequired to

pay me any interest or entningA en the Eserow Ftmds unless ehher (1) Lender and 1 agree in writing that Lender

will pay interest on the Esertrw Funds, or (2) Applicable Law requires Lender In pay interest on the

Astmw Funds.
te) Adjustments to the Escrow Feeds. Under Applicable Law, there h n limit on the entotmt of

Escrow Funds Lender may hold. If the mount of Escrow Funds held by Lender exceeds this Emit, thera there

will be no excess amount and RESPA requires Lender to account to me in &special manner far the excess moan t

ofEscrow Funds.

•

If, at any time, Lender has not received enough Escrow Funds to make the payments of Escrow Items

When the payments are due, Lender may iell mc in writing that an eddiiional amount is Decessaty. I will pay to

Lender whatever additional amount is ercessaii to pay the scrim Items when the payments are due. but the

numberofmantles will not be tame than 12.

When I have paid all of the Sums Secured, Lender wig promptly reftmd to me any Escrow Fund, that

art then being held by Lender.
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• 4. • !harrower's Obligation ' to Pay Charges, Assessments And Claims. I will pay ail taxes,

• assessments, water charga, sewer rents and other similar charges.. and any other charges and fines that maybe.•...• IMpaSed MI WC Property anti that may be supetior to this Security Insenunent I will also make gruund rents or

payments due under my lode if I am a tenant on the Properly and Community Association Dues, Fees, and

1' •

•

Assessments (if itny) due on the Property. Ifthese items arc Escrow hems, I will dO this by making the payments

• its described in Section 3 of this Security Instrument. In this Security Instnintent, the word 'Person" mmns any.

••• individual, orgathation, governmental authorhy orother party. '
•

-

I will promptly pay or satis5. all Liens aguinst the Property that may be superior to this Security

lestrument. lkwever. this Security Instnunent does not require me to satisfy a superior Lim if: (a) I agree, in

- Nrrititig, to pay the obligation which gave rise to the superror Lien and Lender approves the way in which I agree.

'. to pay that obligation, but only so long as 1 ant performing such agreement; (b) m good fahh. I argue or defend
•

ngainst the superior Lien In a LIWIllit SO that in Lender's opinion, during the lawsuit, the superior Lienmay not be

i.enforced. but only until the lawsuit ends; or (c) 1 scone from tbe holder of that other Lien anagreement..appruved in writing by Lender, that the Lien of this Security Instrument is superior to the Lien held bythat.Person. If Lender determines that any pert of the Property is subject to a superior Lien. Lender maygive.Borrower a notice identiFying the superior Lien. Within 10 days of the date on which the notice is given,.

Borrower shall pay or satisfY the superior Lien or take one or more ofthe actions mentioned in this Section .1.

Lander also may require me to pay n one-time charge for an independent real estate tax reptnting service

used by Lender in connection with the Loan, unkss Applicabk Law does not permit Lender to make such

ischarge.. •

•
-.

- S... Borrower's Obligation fir Melanin Harard fruuranee or Property 11/5111-211CC. • I will obtain

...• homrd or propeny insurance to cover all buiklings and other Improvements that now arc, or in the future will bc,

located on the Propeny. The insurance will cover loss or damage mused by fee, hazards normally covered by •

-Extended Coverage hazard insurance polkics, and any other hazards for which Lender requires coverage,

including. but not limited to earthqunkes and floods. The insurance will bc in the antounts (including. but not

I limited to, deductibk levels) and for the periodsoftime required by Lender. What Lender requires under the lust •

I.
sentence can change daring the term ofthe Loan I rimy choose the insurance company, but my choke is subject

I
to Lender's right- to disapprove. Linder may not disapprove my choitt unless the disapproval is reasonable.

Lender may require MC ief pay either (a) a one-time charge Ibr flood zone determination, cenification andtracking.servicm, or (b) a ocre-timc charge liar flood zone determination and certificatiun services and subsequent charges

• each time remappings or similar chaoges occur which reasonably might affect the flood zone dettrnimation at

certification. 1r I disagree with the llood zone determination. I may request the Federal Emergency Management

Agency to review the flood zone determination and I promise to pay arty fees charged by tht Federal Emergency

Management Agency for itsreview..If I fail to maintain any of the iniorancc coverages desenlred above, Lender may obtain fISSIMACE

coverage. at Lender's option and my expense. Lender is tander no obliption to purchase any particular type or

amount of coverage. Therefore. such coverage trill cover Lr_nder, but might or might not protect me, my equity

in the Property. or the contents ofthe Pmperty„ against any risk. harard or liability and Might provide greater or

lesas coverage than was previously in effect. i acknowledge that the cosi rif the insurance coverage so obtained

might significantly exceed the cost of insurance that I could have obtained. Any amounts disbursed by Lender

- under this Section 5 will become my additional debt secured by this Security Irestrument. 'Dime amounts will

bear Interest at the interest rate set forth in Ott Note from the date ofdisbursement and will be payable with such

interest, upon notice from Lender to me requestingpayment..
All ofthe insurance policies and renewals ofthose policies will include what is known m a -Standard

Mortgage Chmr" to protect Lender and will name Lender as mortgages meteor as an additional loss payee. The

fa= ofallpolicies and renewals will be sceeptable to Lender. Lender vnil have the right tti hold the policies and

renewal certificates. If Lender requinz, I will promptly give Lender all receipts ofpaid premiums and renewal

- notices Bun I receive.
if I obtain any form of insurance coverage' not otherwise ntquired by Lender, for damage to, or

'

destruction of; the Propeny. such policy will includea Standard Mortgage Clause and will name Lender as
'

mongagee undlor as an additional loss payee..
lfthere Is a loss or damage to the Propirty. I will promptly Roe/ the insurance company and Lender. If

I do not promptly prove to the kauranee company that the km or damageocciirred, then Lender may doso.

• The amount paid by the insurance eomptiny for loss or damage to the Property is eailed 'Insurance

Proceeds." Unless Lender and I otherwise agree hi writing. any Insurance Proceeds, whether or net the

uaderlying insurance was required by Lender. will be used to repair or to =tore the denteCed PrePierty wile=

NEW VOILIC—.5ifiltramly—Fasals MmOrrydlik Mu UNIFORM IMTRIIMENT Fora 3033 lal (pop 6afiSomai/
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h is not economically feasible to make the repairs or restisration; (b) the tie of the Insurance Proceeds for that •

purpose would lessen the protection given to Lender by this Security Instrument; or (c) Lender and 1 have agretcl -

•

in writing not to use the Insurance Proceeds Ibr that purpose. During the period that arty repairs orrestorations.arc being mad'e Lender may hold any Insurance Proceeds until it has had an opportunity to inspect theProperty,• to verify that the repnir work has been completed lo Lenders satisfaction. However, this inspection will be done

[ - promptly. Lender nay make payments fur the repairs and restorations In n single payment or in a series of

progress payments Ps the work is completed. Urtless Lender and I tiger otherwise in writing or unless
Applicable Law requires otherwise. Lender is not required ED pny me any interest or earnings on the Insurance
Proceeds. I will pay for any public ndjosters or other third parties that I hire, end their fees will not be paidow or •.
the Insurance Proceeds. lf the nmair or restoration is not economically feasible or if it would lessen Lenders

• protection under this Security Instniment, then the Insurance Proceeds will be used to reduce the amount thatI.owe To Lender under this Security Instrument Such Irmurence Proceeds will be applied in the ordcr provided for •

in Section 2_ Ifany of the insurance Proceeds remain alter the mount that I owe to Lender has been paid En full,
the remaining instmmee Proceeds will be paid to toe.-.

If I abandon the Propeny. Lender may Ilk, negotiate and settle any available insurance eta Im and related
• matters. lr I do not answer. within 30 days, a notice from Lattice stating that the assurance company has offered
•. to setile a claim. 1.ender may negotiate and settle the claim_ The 30-day period will begin when the notice. is

OIL11. In either event. or if Lender acquires the Property under Section M of this Security Instnonent or

otherwise. I give Lender my rights (o any Insurance Proceeds in an amount not grraier than the amounts unpaid
under the Note and this Security Instrument_ 1 also give Lender nny other ofmy rights (other than the right to any
refund of trimmed premiums dud I paid) under all insurance pulicies covering the Preperty, if the rightsme.applicable to the coverage ofthe Property. Lender may use the Insurance Proceeds either to repair or restore the.

Property or to pay amounts unpaid trader the Note or this Security Instrument, whether or not then due.
6. Borrower's Obligations In Occupy The Property. I will occupy the Property and use the

Propcny as nry principal residence withifi 60 days after I sign this Security insnument I will continue to occupy -

the Properiy and to use the Property as my. principal residence for at least one year. The one-year periodwill.

begin when I first occupy the Property. However, I will not have to occupy the Pi opea ty and U3C thy Property as

my principal residence within the tirne frames set forth above if Lender agrees in writing that I do not have to do

so. Lender may not rethse to agree unless the rellmal Is reasonable. I also will not have to occupy the Property
and use the Property as my principal residence within the *nes frames set forth above if exhattrating
circumstances exist whkh are beyond nrycontrol..

• • 7. norrowors Obriptions to Mahnaln And PruttetThe Property And to Fulfill Any Lease Obligations.
(a) Maintenance end Protection of the Property. I will not destroy, damage ur llama the Property,

and I will oot allow the Property In deteriorate. Whetherbr TIOl I ten residing in the Property. I will keepthe..Property In ;pod repair so dm it will not deteriorate 'or decrease in value due ro its condition. Unless it is
• determined under Section S of this Security Instrument that repair is not economically feasible, I will promptly

repair the Property if damaged to avoid further deterioration or damage. If ientrance or Condermration (us
defined in the definition of hffscellaneous Proceeds) proceeds art paid became of loss or damage to, ur

Condemnation of the Property, I will repair or restore the Property nnly ifLender han released.those proceeds far
- such purposes. Larder rmry pay for the repairs and restoration out ofproceeds in a single poyment or' in a series

of progress pnyments as the work is completed. Ifthe insurance or Condemnatioa proceeds DM not sufficient to

repair or restore the Property, I promise to pay for the cumpleticm ofsuch repoir or restoration.

04 I.ender's Inspection of Property. Lender. end others- authorized by Lender, may enter on and

inspect the Property. They will do so in a =sortable manner and at reasonable times. Ilk has a reasonable

purpose, Lender may inspect the inside of the home or other improvements ort the Propeny. Before or at the.
time an inspection is mode, Lerida-will give me notice staling a reasonable purpose for such interior inspection.

S. Burrower's Leen Application_ If, diming the application process for the Loan. I. or any Person or

entity acting at my direction or wait my knowledge or consent. tnade false, misleading, or inaccurate statements

to Lender about information important to Lender in detennthing my eSsibility for the Loan (or did oot provide
•
• Lender with such inforrnation), Lender will treat my actions as a dethult under this Security Instrument. False,

misleading. or inaccunee matementn about infation imporman to Lender would include a misrepresentation of

my intention to occupy the Property as a prine101 residence. This is just OM eameple ore Use, misleading. or

inaccome statement of important Information.
9.. 1.enders Right to Protect Its Rights in The Property. II: (a) I do not keep my pnuoisesand.agreements made in this Security Instrument (b) someone, including me, begins a legal proceeding that may

significtunty affect Lender's interest kt the Property or rights under this Security Instrument (such es a legal
v
I
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_ proceeding in banknipley, in probate, for Condemnation or Forfeiture (es defined in Section I I),proceedings,.,which could give a Person rights which could equal or exceed Lender's interest In the Property or underthis...
• Security lnstniment, proceerfings fur enforeement of a Lien whkh may become superior to this Security

Instrument. or to enforce laws or reguktions); or (e) I have abattdoned the Property, then Lender may do and ptry _

for whatever is seasonable or oppropriate to protect Lenders interest in tbe Property and Lender's rights under
• I

r

this Security instrument.•.•.1.
•.,

Lender's actions may include, bM am not limited to: Oa) protecting and/or messing the value of the •

•

1.
"

i • Property; (b) securing andfor repairing the Property; (c) paying sums to eliminate any Lien against theProperty..•

that may be equal or superior to this Security instrument; (d)appeating in coure and (e) paying reasonable
'

attorneysfees to protect its interest ln the Property and/or rights under this Security Insteurnene intluding its.
- secured position in a bankruptcy proceeding. Lender can also enter the Pruperty to tnake repairs, change locks,'.replace or board up doors rind windows, drain water from pipes, eliminate building or other code violations or

•

_..dangerous conditions. have tnilities turned on or off, and teke uny other action to secure the Propene,. Although
"

- Lender may take actiun under this Section 9. Lender dom net have TO do .so and is under ao duty to-do so. I agree
-

that Lender WI not be liable for not takingemy or all actions under this Section9..
•

I will pay to Lender any amounts, with interest. which Lender spends under this Section 9. l willpay,.those ammints to Linula when Lender sends Inc It notice requesting thut l do SO- 1 will pay interest CM those -

-.amounts at the interest rum set forth in the Note_ Interest on each amount will begin on the date that theamount.is spent by Lender. This Security Instrument will protect Lender in case I do not keep this promise to pay those.

•
ornounts with interma.

'•..
If7 do not own, but am a tenant on the Property. I will fulflil all my obligations under my lease. I will

not give up the rights that I have as a Lenard on the Property. I will not cancel or- tenninate mv lease and I will not

change or miter that lease unless Lender egrets in writing to the change or amendment. i also agree that, if I

acquire the hall title (sometimes called 'Tee Title) to the Property, my lease interest and the Pee Title will not

• merge unless Lender agrees to the merger inwriting..
10. Mortgage Insurnace. !I'LL-atter required Mongage Insurance as a condition of making the Loan. I

will pay the premiums for the Mortgage Insurance. If, forany reason, the Mortgage Insurance coverage ceasesto

be avallabk from the mortgageinstner that previously provided such insurance and Lender required me to make

separrit pymcnts toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance. I will pay the plerniums for substantially •

equivalent Mortgage Insurance coverage from Cul alternate mortgage insurer. However, the cost of this Mortgage.
•

' Insurance coverage will be substantially equivalent TO the COSI To me of the previous MongegeInsurimee.coverage. and the alternate mortgage insurer will be selected by Lender.
If substatatially equivalent Mortgage Insure.= coverage is not available. Lender win establish a non-

refundable 'Loss Reserve- as a substitute for the Mortgage Insurance coverage. I will ecolinur to pay to Lender

each month an asnotmt equal to one-twelfth of the yearly Mortgage Insurance premium (ao of the dine die

coyerage bpsed or ceased to be in effect). Lender will retain these payments, and will use these paymenteto pay•.
for 10131:3 t)zat the Mortgage hematite would have coveted The Loss Reserve is non-reitutdable even inkLoan

is ultimately paid in full and Lender is not required to pay me any interest on the Loss Reserve. Lender can no •

longer require LOSS Reserve paymener if (a) Mortgage Insurance coverage again becomes uvailsble through an

insurer selected by Lender; (b) such Mongege Insurance is Obtained; (e) Lender requires separately designated
payments toward the premiums for Mortgage insurance; and (d) the Mortgage haurance mange is in the

amount and for the period oftirne requked by Lender.
ifLender required Mortgage Insurance as a condition of making the Loan and Banower was required to

• make separate payments towazd the premiums for Mortgage Insurance, I will pay the Mongage Insurance

premiums. or ihe Loss Reserve payments, until the requirement for Mongage Insurance ends according to any.

written agreement between Lender and me providing for such termination or until terrains:Won of Mortgage

Insurance ii required by Applicable Law. Lerida may require me to pay the premiums, or the Loss Reserve

- payments, in the mannerdescribed in Section 3 ofthis Security lnetnunene Nothing in Mb Section 10 will Wad

my obligation to pay interest at the rate provided ill the Note.
A Mortgage inset:we policy pays Lemke (or any entity thut purchases the Note) for certain losses it

may incur if Borrower does not repay the le= m agreed. Borrower is not a party to the Mongage
..)

InuranCe policy.
Mortgage insurers assess their total risk on all Mortgage Insurance from time to time. Martguge insurers

may muter into agreements wIth other partiss ao share orchange their risk. or to reduce how= These agronnente •

are based on terms and conditions the, me setisfactory to the mortgage insurer and the mho party (or panics) to

I

III
'
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the= 'agreements. These agreements may require the rnortgagF insurer to make payments using any source of

funds that the :nonage insurer may have available (which may include Mortgage insurance premiums).
• As a result ofthese agreements. Lender, any owner ofthe Note, another Insurer. any reinsuter, nnyother

entity may receive (directly or indirecily) amounts that color from a pordon of Borrower's payments for

Mortgage Insurance, in exchange for sharing orchanging the mortgage insurer's risk, or reducing losses. Ifthese

agreements provide that on affiliate ofLender tokes a share ofthe insurer's risk in exchange for a .share ofthe

premiums paid to dre insurer, the artengement Is often termed "captive reinsurance?

It also should be understood that (a) any of these abecements will not affect the amounts that Boirower

hOs agreed to pay furMortgage Insurance, or any other tams of the LOC= These ainvements will not increase the

amount BomswervziIl owe for Mortgage insurance, and they will nut entitle Borrower to any refunti; and (b) airy

of these agreements will not affect the rights Borrower has —ifany — regarding the Mortgage Inmate under the

Homeowners Protection Act of 1998 or any other law. These rights rimy include the right (a) to receive certain

disclustrna. (b) to request aud obtain cancellation of the Mortgage insurance, (c) to have the Mortgage Insurance

terminated automatically. and/or (d) to receive a refund of any Mortgage Insurance premiwns that were not

earned at the dine ufsuch cancellation or termination.
11. Agreements About Miscellaneoua Proccedt; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds arc

assignee! to and will bc paid to Lender. •

'

If the Property is damaged, such MIscellaneous.Procceds will be applied to restoration or repair of the

Property, if (a) the restoraficm or repair is economically feasible. and (b) Lemder% security gives in this Security

Instrument is riot lessened. During such repair and restoration period, Lender will have the right to hold such

MisrxIlancous Proceeds until Lender has had an opportunity to inspect the Property to verify that the work has

been completed to Lender% sailsfactien. However, the inspection will be undertaken promptly. Lender may pay

for the repairs and restoration in a singte disbursement .or in a series of progress payments as the work is

completed. Unless Lersder and I agree otherwise in writing or unless Applicable Law reivires interest to bc paid

on such Miscellaneous Proceeds, Lender will not be required us pay Borrower any interest or earnings on the

Miscellaneous Proceeds. If the restoration or repair ts not economically feasible ur Lender's security given in

this Security Instrument would be lessened, the Miseelloncous Proceeds will be applied to the SumsSecured.,whether or not then due. The excess, it- nay, will be paid to MC. Such Miscelloneom Proceeds will be applied M

the order provided for in Section 2.
ln the event of a total taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property, the Miseellaneous Proceeds

will be applied to the Stuns Secured, whetheror not then due. The excess, ifany, will be paid to me.

In the event of a partial taking. destruction. or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market

value ofthe Propeny immediately before the panial taking, destruction, or loss in value is equal 10 or grimier than

the amount of the Surns Secured immediately before the partial taking. destruction, or loss in value, the Sams

Secured will bc reduced by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds multiplied by the following fraction:

(a) the total Ilmettsir of the Sums Secured intmediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value

divided by (b) the Ihir 1ns/tett rah* of the Pruperty immediately before the partial whiner destruction, or loss in

value. Any balance shall be pnid to me.
• lts the event of a partill Irking, destruction, or kiss In value of the Property in which the lair market

value ofthe Property immediately before the partial taking. destructinn, or toss in value Is kss than the mouel of

the Sums Secured hninediately before the mutial taking, destruction. or loss in value, the MIscellaneous Proceeds

will bc upplied to the Sums Seemed whether or not the sums are then due.

•
if I abandon the Property. or it alter Lender sends me notice that the Opposing party (as defined ht the

neat sentence) offered to make an award to settle a claim for damages, f fail to respond to Lender within 30 days

alter tbc dine Lender gives notice, Lender is authorized to collect end apply the Miscellaneous Proceeds either to

resturation or repair of thc Property or to the Sums Secured, whether or not then dila. —Opposing Parte means

the third party that owes me Miscellnneoas Proceeds or the party against whom I have a right ofaction in regard

to Miscellaneous Proceeds.
I will be In default under this Security Instrument if env civil or criminal action or proceeding that

Lenderdetermines coald resub in a court ruling (a) that would require Forfeiture of the Property, or (b) thal could

damage Lender% interrst io the Properey or rights ander this Security InsinunenL "Forfeiture is a court action to

require the Propeny. or any pin ofthe Proveny. to be given up. 1 muy correct the defautt by obtaining a corm

ruling that dismisses the COW action, if Lender determines that this court rulkg prevents Forfebure of the

Property end ulso prevents any damage to Lender's interest in the Property or rights under this Security

Instrument. If I correct the default, 1 will have the rigM to have enlbrcentent of this Security Inseument

discontinued, as provided in Section 19 of this Security Instrument, evert if Lender has required Immediate
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Payment in Full (Its defined In Section 22). The proceeds ofany award or claim for damages that areattributable.• to the damage or reduction ofLender's interest in the Propetty are assigned, and will be paid, to Lender.
All Miscellaneous Proceeds that am not applied to resumed= or repair of tht Property will be applied in

the order provided far M Section 2.
•.•

• 12. Continuation of Borrower's Obligations Aml or Lender's Rights. •. •

w (a) Borrower's Obligations. Lender may allow me, or a Person who tikes over my rights and
obligations, tu delay or to change the amoutt ofthe Periodic faments: Even if Lender does this, however, I will •

• still be Mkt obligated under the Note and under shls Smuts, Instrument unless Lender agrtm to release roe.in.writing, from my obligations.-,... -.

Lender may allow those delays or changes for me or a Person who takes aver my rights and obligations,
even if Lender is requested not to do so. Even if Lender is requested to do so, Lender will not be requiredto.• (I) bring a lawsuit ugainst me or such a Person for not IldfillIng obligations under the Note or under this Security

• Insuument, Or (2) refuse to extend time for payment or otherwise modifyamortization ofthe Sums Secured.
(b) Lender's Rights. Even if Lender does not exercise or enrarte any right or Lender under this

Security Insmiment or under Applicable Law, Lender will still have all or those rights and may exercise and
• enthree them in the fame. Even if. (1) Lender obtains insutance pays taxes, or pays other claims, charges or

Liens against the Property; (2) Lender accepts payments from third Persons; or (3) Lender accepts paymbas in
• urnounis less than the amount then due, Lenderwin huve the right under Section 22 belewto demend that I make

' Immediate Payment in Full ofany amounts remainipg due and payable to Lender under the Note and under this
Security Instrument.

• • •. 13. Obligations of Borrower And of Persons Taking,Over Borrower's Righb or Obligation& If
more ifisn one Person signs this Security Instrument as Borrower, each of :LI is fully obligated to keep allof..
Borrower's promises and obligations contained in this Security InstturnenL Lender may enforce Lender's rights
under this Sectrity Instrument against each of us individually or against all ofus together. This means thatany...one oris may bc required to pay ull of the Sums Secured. However, if one of us does not sign the No= (a) that
Person is signing this Security Instrument only to give that Person's rights in the Property to Lemier under the
terms orthis Security instrument; (b) that Person is not personally obligated to pay theSums &remit; and (c) that
Person agrees that Lender may agree with the other Borrowers to delay enforcing any of Leader's rights, to
modify, or rnake any accommodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument or the Note without

_

that Person's consent. •

Subject to the provisions ofSection 1 B ofthis Security Instrument, any Person who lakes over my rights
or obligations under this Security Instrument in writing. and is approved by Lender In writing, will have all ofmy
rights and will be obligated to keep all of my promisee and agreemeras mode in this Security Instrument.
Barrow= will not bc released from Borrower's obligations and liabilitie.s under this Security Instrument unless
Lender agrees to such release in writing_ Any Person who takes over balder% rights or obligations under this
Security Instrument will have all or Lender's rights and will be obligated to keep all ofLender's premises and.
agreements made in this Security bollworm except as provided under Section 20.

14. Loan Charges. Lender may cisme me fees for =vices performed in connection with my default,
for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Properly and rights under this Security Instrument,
including, but not limited to. attorneysRes, property inspection and valuation fres. With regord to otherfees,.• the fait that this Security Instrument does not expressly indicate that Lender may charge a eimain Ike does not
memo that Lender cannot•chaigk that rec. • Lender may not charge. fees that are prohibited by this Security
Irstrument or by ApplicableLaw..Ifthe Loan is subject to-Applicable Law which sets maximum loan charges, and that Applicable Law is

1 fmally interpreted so that the innuest or Mher loan charges collected or to be collected In connection with the
i Leen exceed permitted lirnh.% (a)lny such Wen doge will be reduced by the amount necessar7 to reduce the

charge to the permitted limit; and (b) my suns already Collected from me which exceeded permitted limits will
be refunded to rne. Lender may choose to woke this tefund by reduting the principal owed under the Note or by
making * direct payment to Borrower. lf a refund reduces printipak the reduction will be treated as * partial

- PnrPnylneni willow. any PrePaymet4 charge (even ifa prepayment charge is pnwided lbr under the Note). If I
accept such n refund thm is pakl directly to me. I will waive my right to bring a tawsuh against Lender because or
the overcherge.

15. Notices Required under this SecurityInstrument. All notices given by me or Lender in
connection with this Security Instillment will be in writing. Any notice In me in connection with this Security
Instrument is considered given to me when mailed by first class mail or when actually defivered to my notice
address if sent by other means Notice to any one llonower will be notice so all Bonowers unless Applicable
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LOW expressly requires otherwise. The notice addreš is the.address of the Property unless I give noike to

Lender of a different address. will promptly notifs, Lender of my change of address. If Lender specifies a

procedure for reporting my change ofaddress. then l will only repon u change ofeddres.s through that specified
protedure. There may be only one designated notice suldriss under this Security Instnunent at any one time.

Any notice to Lender will be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to Lender's address stated

on the first page of this Security Instrument unless Lender has given me notice ofanother address. Any notice in

connection with this Security Instrument is given to Lender when it is actually received by Lender. irany notice

required by this Security Instrument is also requited emits- Applicabk Law, the Applicable Law requirement will

satisfy the corresponding requirement under this Security Instminent. •, .•

16. Law That Governs this Security Instrument; Word Usage. This Security Instnunent is governed
bY federal bw and the law ofNcw York State. All rights and obligations contained in this Security Instnnnent

ere subject to any requirements and limitations or Applicabk Law. Applicable Law might allow the parties to

agree by contract or it might be silent, but such silence does not mem thnt Lender and I GOMM agree by contract.

ifany term ef this Security Instrument or of the Note cunflicis with Applicable Lew. the conflict will not affect

ether provisimu or thrs smurhy Instrument Or the Note which can operate, or be given effect, without the

conflicting provision. This means that the Security Instrument or the Note will remain as if dm conflicting
provision did not exist.

As used in this Security Instrument: (o) words ofthe masculine gender mean and include corresponding
words ofthe feminine and neuter genders; (b) words in the singular mean and Include the plural, and words in the

tibial mean and include the singular and (c) the word 'Mar gives sole discretion without any obligation to rake

anyaction., •

17. Borrower's Capy. I will be given one copy ofthc Note and of this Security Instrument.
IR. Agreements about Lenders Rights lithe Property la Sold orTransferred. Lender may require

Inunedlate Payment ia Full ofall Sunss Secured by this Security Instrument Well or any pars of thc Property. or if

any right in the Property. is sokl or transferred without Lender's prior written permission. IfBorrower is not a

natural Person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or transferred without Lender's prior wrhten

permission, Lender also tnay require Immediate Payment M Full. 110%7/ever, this option shall not be exereised by
Lender ifsuch exercise is prohibited by Applicable Law.

it-Lender requires Immediate Payment in Full under this Section 18. Lender will give me a notice which

-states thh requirement. The notice will give int at least 30 days to make the required pnyment. The 30-day
period will begin on the date the notice is given to me in the manner required by Section IS ofthiS Security
Instrumern. iri du not make the required payment during that per fed, Lender may act to enforce its rights under

this Sermrity lostmment without giving rne any further notice or demand fur payment. -

19. Borrowers RIght to Have Lender's tsforeenrent of thb Security Instrument DIscontinued.

Even if Lender tuts required Immediate Payment in Full. I may have the right to balm enforcement of this

Security Instrument stopped. I will have this right at any time before the enrliest of: (a) five days before %Olt of

the Property under any power of sr& granted by this Security Instrumeng (b) another period as Applicable Law

might spectfy for the termination of my right to have enforcement ofthe Loan stopped: or (e) a judgment has

been entered enforcing thb Security Instrument In order to hove Ns right. I will meet the following conditions:

(a) l pay In Lender the full amount that then would be doe under this Secutity Insuumean and the Note

as if Immedilde Payment In Full hail never been required;
(b1 I correct my bilure to Iceep any of my other promises or agreements made in this Security

Instrument;
- •

(c) I pay all of Lender's reasonable ctperes= in enforcing this Security instrument Including, for

example, rensuntdge attorneysfees, property inspection and valuation fees. and other fees incurred

for OW purpose of prutecting Lnnder's intmest in the Property and dens =der this Security
Instrument; and

(d) I do whatever Lender reasonably requires to assure that Lender's interest in the Property and rights
under this Security instrument and my obligations under the Note end under this Security
Instrument continue unchanged.

Lender may require that t puy the MOM and expenses mentioned In (a) through (4 ia one ur snare of the

following forms, us selected by Lendrs.: (a)easic (b) money ruder; (e) certified check, bank check, treasurer's

check or =shier's cheek drawn upon an Main:lion whose deposits are insured by a federal egeney.

insmtmentality or ttnity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer.
lf I íuIl11t all °rev conditions In this Section 19. then this Security Instrument will revetin in fall effect

as If Immediate Payment in Full had never been required. However. l will nut have the right to have Lender

NM Yang-Sin& Nally—Farah MiterFrtant l.c tAtrOnm INSTEMENT ?ono Inn tut (pnriI q11.1 pcsvAl
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enforcement of this Security Instrument diseoittindid if Pinder has required Irnmediate Payment in Full under •

Section 111 of this Seetzrity instrument. ....

20. Note Holder's Right to Sell the Note or an Interest in the Note; Burrower's Right to Notice of
I' Change of Lunn Servicer; Lender's and 13orrowee's Right to Notice ofGrievance. The Note, or an interest in

the Note, together with this Security Instrument. may be sold one or more times.. I might not receive any prior
notice ofthesesales..

The entity thnt collects the Periodic Payments and performs other mortgage loan servicinobligatlons •

•
under the Note. this Security Instrument, and Applicable Law is called the -Loan Servicer." There may be 3

' change of the Loan Servicer as it result of the elk of the Note. There also tnay be one or more changes of the
loan Servieer unrelated to a sale of the Note. Applicable Law requires that I be given written notice ofany.• change of the Loan Servicer. The notice will stale the name and address of the new Loan Servieer, and also tell

me :he address to which I should makv my payments. The notice also will contain any other information required
by RCSPA or Applicable Law. II the Note is sold end thereafter the Loan is serviced by a Loan Servicer other,
than the purchaser of the Note. the mortgage loan servicing obligations to me will remain with the 1.034 Servicer

• or be transferred to u succersor Loan Se/vicar and are not assumed by the Note purchaser unless otherwise •

• provided by the Note purchaser..
Neither I nor Lamle' may commence, join or be joined to any court action (as either an individual party.

or'the member of a class) that ans91 from the other party's actions pursuant to_this Security Instrument orthat,alleges that the other has not fulfilled uny Of ils obligations under this Security hutrummit, unkss The other is

notified_fin the manner required under Section 15 of this Security-Instrument) of the unfulfilled obligation and

I. given n reasonable time pericd to take corrective action. IC Applicable Uw provides a time period which voll

elapse before certain action can be taken, that time period will be deemed to be =sortable for purposes of this

pitrugraph. The notice of Deceleration and opportunity to cure given to me under Section 72 and the notice ofthe

'demand forpayment in firll given to me undin Section 22 will be deemed to satisfy the notice and opportunity to

take corrective action provisions of this Serfion 20. All rights under this paragnsph are subject to

Applicable Law_•,
21. Combination of Horrower'S Obligations to Maintain and Protect the Property. The federal

laws and the lawn of New York Stine thin relate to health, safety or environmental protection art called
• "Environmental Law?' Environmental Low classifies eertnin substances as toxic or hazardous. Them are other

substances that are considered hazardous for purposes -of this Section 21. These substances am gasoline,'.' kerosene, other flammable or nude petroleum products, toxic pesticides and herbicides, volatile solvents,
materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde, and radioactive materials. The substances defined as toxic or•.hazardous by F.nvironmental Law and the substances considered honartlous fur purposes of this Section 21 are

called "Hasturtous Subsumes-1." "Environmental cleanup- includes Ely response action. rernedhd action, or

removal action, as defined in Environmental Law. An 'Environmental Candidate' means a condition thm can

cause, contribute to. or otherwise trigger an Environmental Cleanup._.
• I will not do anything affecting the Property thnt violates Environmerual Law, and I will not allow

anyone else ta do so. I will not cause or permit Hszudous Substances 10 be present on the Property. I will not -

use or store Hamrdous Substances on the- Propeny. I also will not dispose of Hazardous Substances an the.
Prupcity, or release any Hazardous Substance on the Property, end 1 will not allow anyone che to do so. I also

- will not do, nor allow anyone else to do. anything affecting the Property that (a) is In violation of any
Environmental Law; (b) creates an Environmental Condition; ur (c) which, due to the presence, use, or release of
a Hazardous Substance, creates n condition that advinsely affects the value of the Propesty. The promises in this

paragraph do not apply tu the presence. use. or storage on ihe Propeny of small quantities of HaTZ/40113

Substances that are generally recognized as appropriate for normal residential use and maintain:neer of the

Property (inchnfing. but not limited to, lhanrdous Substances in consumer peoducts). I rnay use or store these

srnoll quantities on the Property. In addition, 911197.3 Environmental Law requires removal or other action, the

buildings, the improvements and the fixtures on the Property are permitted to contain asbestos and asbestos-

containing materiab if the asbestos and asbestos-containing materials ate undisturbed and "non-friabte" (that is.
not easily crumbled by hand Feasurc).

I will promptly give Lender vain= .notice an (a) any investigation, claitn, demand, laWStlit or other

action by any governmental or regulatory agEney or private party involving the Propeny and any Hantri3cres

Substance or Environmental Law ofwhich I have actual knowledge; Many Environmened Condition, inchniing
but not limited to. any spilling. leaking, discharge. release ar threat ofrelease ofany HazardouS Subsuneq and

(e) any cendition cotned by the presence, use or release of a Hasardous Substance which adversely dews the

value of the Property. If 1 learn, or sny gova...auermil or regulatory authority, or any Ovate party, notifies me

new TM-singeramify-Feed* MabefFrnIdieMae UNIFORM OLCTRUmeitrr Form 3§33 um amm, meispusuj
connotro
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•............,11703774 '.orne.,that any removal or o=mther ediation of any Haiiadi.desSmubstmice afiketing the Property is iiecessary, I will
promptly take all necessary remedial actions hi arcordance With Enviromnental Law. •

Nothing in this Security Instrument creates an obligation on Lender for an EnvirennientalCleanup.,• NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS •
-.

-

•

- I also promise and wen with Lender us follows:
-...

• 22. Lender's Rights ff Borrower Falls to Keep Proudly. and Agreements. Except as providedIn:.Section IS of this Security lastrumenL ir en of the conditions slated In subseettons (a),111)and (c) of this
Section 22 are met, Lender mny require that I pay immediately the entire amount then remaining unpaid
trader the Note and under this Security Instrument- Lender may do ads without making any further

•,demand for pnyment. Thim requirentent Is called "Imnsedlate Payment inMI."..Ir Lender requires Immediate Payment in Full, Lender may bring a lawsuit to take away all of my
rerneining rights in the Property and have the Properly sold: At this sale Lender or nnother Person may

• acquire the Property. This is known as ''Foreclosure and Sale." In any luiesuit for Foreclosure and Sale.
Lender will hnve the right to collect all costs and disbursementi and athillional alluwances ;Mowed by
Applicable Luse snd will hove the right ta add all reasonable attorneysfees to the amornt I owe Lender,
which km shull become part of the SumsSecured..:Lender muy require Unmade Payment In Full untler this Section 72 only if all of thr following
conditions aremet:.•.•.(a) I fall to Irvin any promise or agreement made in this Security Instrument or theNote,..' Including. but not limited lo, the promises to pay the &UM Sectored when due, or if smother

defeult nccurs under this Security Instrument
- (b) Lender sends to me. in the manner dmeribed iti Section 15 of this Security Instrument, a

notice thotstases:.
', (I) The promise or agreement that 1 failed to keep or the defnult that has occurred;

•. (2) The nethin that / must take to correct that defau14 ' '.
(3) A, date by which L must cornet the default. That date will be at least 30 days fromthe.date on whkh the notice Is given;
0) Thin if I do not correct the default by the dale staled in the notice, Lender rimy require

• Immediate Payment In Full, and Lender or another Person may acquire the Properly by
• means of Foreelosure andSalm.

(5) That if I meet the conditions staled In Section 19 of this Security Instrument, 1 will have.
• the right lo have Lender's enforcement of this Security instrument slopped andlo have

the Nole and this Security instrument remain hilly effective as if Imenedlote-Payment in
ruined rimer been required; and

(6) That I have the rIglat in any lawsuit for Foreclosure and Sale to argue that I did keep my
' promises and agreements under the Note and under this Security Instrumento and In

present any other defenses that I may have: rind

(e) 1 de not correct the default stated in the notice from Lender by the dile statedin and notice-.
23. Leader's Obligation to Discharge this Security Instrument. When Lender has been paid all

amoimts due =kr the Nom and under thli Security Instrument, Lender will discharge this Security Instrument
by delivering a matilitzte stating thel this Security Instrument has been satisfied. I will pay all cons ofrecording
the discharge in the proper official records. I agree to pay a fee for the discharge of this Security Instrument,if.
Lender zo requires. Lender may require-that I pay such a fee, but curly if the fee is paid to n third party far
services rendered and the chateng of the Ike is permlned by ApplicableLaw..

24. Agreements about NenrYork Lien Law. I will receive all amonntS lent tu me by Larder subject
to the tnat ftmd provisions ofSection 13 ofthe New York Lien Law. This means that I will: (a) hold all =punts

'. whkh I receive and which 1 have a right to receive frunz Lender under the Note as a mist &al: and (b)isse those
•

amounts to pay for 'Cost of knptuvc..m.nr (as &Med In Section 13 or the New York Lien Law) before I use
thens for nny other purpose. The fact that I am holding those amounts as a trust ftmd meats that ibr any building
or other improvement located on the Proputy I have a special Isapumihilily under the law to use the amount in
the manner described in this Section 24. .).

•

Nov YORK—Sueu Fronty—Fanok MeefFmdele atm 1011FORM Ilih-nnatocr Farm 30.11 tall Owe 13 elspages)
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11703774. .' 11702774.I..5. orrowees Stefauvist Regarding 'the Property (cheek hos as applicabki.

This Security Instrument covers real property improved, or to be improved, by a one or two family
•

- dwellingonly.....-..' 0 is Security Instrument covers real property principally improved, or to be improved, by one or.

r.
• more structures containing. In the aggregate, not more than six nmidential dwelling units with each

•
dwelfmg Win having its own separate cooking facilities. -

• 0 This Security Instrument does not rover real property improved os described above. -

- BY SIGNING BELOW, I =rept arid agee to the promises mid agreements contained in pages 1 tbrotigh 19 of

this Security Instrument and in any Rido- signed by me and recorded with it..

X.07‘91e-2 49,---.g-iti*, -.
•

• f. -
..Borrower.- BRL-r KIWIS - Date - •

• •..
I......:.•..-

'..

4

NEW YORK-5iWe fan:ply-Fmk& 1.1scrinr4dir Mot VNIFORM INSTRUMV.7 Fere 503.1 eyage effI!payed
•

coeuxs.-rs.
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I • ISpace Below This Line ForAcknowledgmentj.
I..

- 1
'

A„

• •.. • ...
STATE OF Neo-oyug.F—. •

•. ,.
•1 • COUNTY OFfkberS k.k.. -

-

•

I
• •

I " On this ,grh.dray of Ste4eNsler, in the year AO& .., before me, the undemIgned, a notaryI public Mend For said state. personally appeared ex.14. 614.mg-...
••-.•-..

•. •.. •

• • •. -

•
• •

•.•..
personally knoWn to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be lbe individuel(s) whose•.nume(s). subscribed to the ivithin instnanent and acknowledged to mc that '

' executed the same in
capes-it/ties). and that by signatere(s) un lhe instrumcnt, dm Individual(s). or the person

upon behalrof which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.
...

-. •-.
••• •

•
•

'
-

_____INI:otz Ilk•. • •
•

•.. Notary Pnblk

..rnox3
i -

a ..-.Iet,-•

•
a 1.1 ea. .yle.—•...

• My Commission Expires:
•

'

'

magguisit.=.•

tamer Public, ISAIlforli
' IltegfinteriNe.DIJA0079513
OM*..Quzipsod InSalket. 201•

• • CcomrsizaEOMSIPIOrlibl".
•

-..
•

•

NEW VORK—Saisle Family—name Mge/Frtddie Met UNIFORM IMIIIIMENT Fens 30.13 DOI /page erfLIFase4
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ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER.

.-..
" (6-Month LIBOR Index - Rate Caps) -

'
•. (First Business Day of Preceding-MonthLankbnek).EVANS

Story it 11702774 Loan1411702774.311/11 100134134011.7027747.
• Tills ADJUSTABLE RATE EIDER is made this 2 B th day of September, 2006. '

• and is incorporated into and shall be deerned to arnend and supplement the Mamas; Deed ofTrost. or Security
Deed (the "Security _Instrurnenr) of the S213v dam given by the undersigned (the Borrow:0) to secure the-.Borrower's Adjustable Rale Nom (the 'Note) to WMC MARTGAGR CORP.

•.

(the ''Lerider") arum muse dam and covering !he property described in the Security Instrument and located at: •

26 CIDIITIOT ROAD. BOWTBAMPTUW, Wf 11966

(Property Address]

_..•

THE NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS ALLOWING FOR CHANGES IN THE

INTEREST RATE AND THE MONTHLY PAYMENT. THE NOTE LIMITS THE
•

AMOUNT THE BORROWERS INTEREST RATE CAN CHANGE AT ANY ONE
TIME AND THE MAXIMUM RATE THE BORROWER MIJST PAY-

ADDITIONAL COVENANT& In additinn to the covenants end agreements rnade In the Security

i• Instrument. Borrower Lind Lender further covenant end agree as follows:

A. INTEREST RATE AND MONTIILY PAYMENTCHANGES.
The Note provides Ihr an initial interest rate of T. 990 %. The Note provides ibr

changes in the interest rate and the nionrhly payments, us followr
- 4. INTERESTRATS AND MOtiTHLY PAYMF.NTCHANGES

(A) Change Dates •'

The interest rate I will pay may change on the fitu day of October. 200i,
nod may change on that day every 6 th 'torah thereafter. Each date on wMch my Interest mte

could change is called a "Change Dam^
•

_

501ILTESTAI1 ADJUNTASLE RATE RIOTA6-91estbLIBON indm Mori Bolisest Wry loaltbar0-6sigia numb..
IDOCUMII Paie 1 all
moms .rzx marInee FM linit6t4ittre),Y,M011014111%I ,1 II

„
-

-.. _
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1-.,. (El) Theindex...

Beginning with the first ehange Date, my interest rate will be based on an Index. The 'Indef- Is the six month London interbank Offered Rate (-LIBOR-) which is the average of interbank offeredrates fot- six-month U.S. dollar-denominated deposits in the London market, aa published in 71te Wall
• Street Journal. The most recent intim figure available as of the first business day of the monthImmediately preceding thr mtmth in which the Change Date occurs is called the 'Current index.".'. If the Index is no longer nvailable, the Note Holder will-choose a new index which is based

•

upon comparable inforrmaion. The Note Holder will give me notice of thischoice.,..(C) Calculation ofChanges •
•

- Before each Change Date. the Nom Holder will calculate my new interest rate by ;aidingSix and One-Fourth
-PercentagePoinI(s).•

• ( 6 .250 %) to the Current Index. The Note Holder will then rounit the result of this additionto.' the nearest one-eighth of one percentage point (0.125%). Subject to the limits stated In Sectien 4(0)below. this rounded mount will be my new interest tete until the next Change Date.
-. • -The Note Holder will then detemtine the amount of the monthly payment that would be

sufficient to repay dic unpaid principal that l am expected to owc at the Change Date in full on a date_

that is. 20. years after the Maturity 1.1ate (suchdate being relkmed to herein as the "Amortbraion
Date) at nty neW Interest rate in substantially equal paymenis. The result of ibis calculation will be the
new amount ofmy monthly payment. I understand that a.s a result ofthe Amortization Dale being after
the Maturity Date, I will have a balloon payment on the MaturityDate..

• (ft) Limits on Interest RateChnnges -

The interestMellen requirtd to pay at the foatthange Date will not be gmater than lo .940 %
-

Or leSs than 7.990 %. Thereafter, my interest rate will =rube increased ordecreased on any single
Change Date by more than one-.percentage point(s)( 1.000 %) from the rate of interest I have been paying for the preceding

• 6 months. My interest rote will never be gretocr than 14 .4 90 IL, or less than 7 .990 %.
• (r.) Effective Bete ofChanges

My new inten. rate win become effective on each Change Date. I will pay thn amount duty
new monthly payment beginning on the first monthly payment date alter the Change Date until the
amount ofmy monthly payment changesagein...(F) Notice ofChanges-.The Note Holder will deliver or raail to me a notice ofany changes in my interest rate and the
amount of my monthly payment before the effective date of any chAtTr_ The notice will include
informetion required by law to be given to me and oho the title and telephone number ofa person who
will answer any questkm l may have regarding thenotice...
B. TRANSFER OF THE PROPERTY OR A BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN BORROWER •

Section 18 of the Security Instrument is amended to mad.= follows:
• Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrawer. M ttsed in

• this Section 13„ 'Int:test in the Propertymeans any legal or beneficinl interest in the
Property, including, but net limited to, those beneficial imerests transferred in a bond fur -

deed, contract for deed. installment sales contract or escrow agreement, the intent of
which is ihe transfer of tide by Bonower at a future date to a purchaser. t

If all or any part of the Property or any Intermt in -the Property is sold or

transferred (or irBorrower Is not a natural person and a benefitial Interest in Borrower is
sold or linnet-reed) without3Lender's prior written consent. Lender may require
immcdbte paymmt in full ofall sums secumd by thls Security Instrument. Bowmen, this

'

option shall not be exercised by Lerida ifsuch exercise is prohibited by ApplieuhkLaw.,
atULTisTATE ADJUSTAILE itATE RIM 641 Da th MOH lade. WW1 Suilerni b,y lisabbsiek)—Sieste Fsnny
DOCUltre Pagel .1'3
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•. lfLenderexerci'ses the optinn td rewire inuncdinte payment in full, Lendershall,,.zive Borrower notice ofar..celeration. The notice shall provide a period ofnot less then 30•.• days from the date-the notice- is given in nccordance with Section 15 withinwhich.Borrower must pay oll sums secured by this Security Instrument. if Borrower fails topay..

,. these sums prior to the expiration of this period, Lenda may invoke anyremedies..permitted by this Security instrument without further noticeor demand onBorrower..' - "

.. .-•......
'. •-...

•
• BY SIGNING BELOW. Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms mid covenants contained in thisAdjustaPie..Rote Rider. • '...
•..'

•. '
-'...

-

' -./reri.Z.D4W- • Z,Y--.--, ' •

--

•
• - Borrower - BUST EVANS - I:late-..

•

'.
'

•

'•
'

• '. •

-
•".

'.•..

MULTISTATE ABIIMMILE RATE BIDER 6-Mwelt MOO Wee (First nada= Day I.Doldualk)-Siasla Faterly-
Pale J uf3

filltlifirlEMIFfIBItilkiallA11..
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" *BALLOONRIDER..IMMO.
• •.. Litul iI Ill02774

Eery, V; U702774
'

•
• MEX.1110%3‘3001.17027747...T11I5 BALLOON RIDER is mode this a lith day or september, 2006. arul is incorporatedinto.and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mungage. Deed of Trust or Security Deed (the "Security-.instrument, of the same date even by the undersigned rBorroweepo secure Borrower's Note (the "Note) to

' • 11NC HorTcgae CORP..
• -

(the ''Lenderl of the same due and covering the property described in the Security Instrument and locatedne..
• 26 =SWOT ROAD SOUTHAMPTON, NT3.3.9611. •

.-: [PropertyAddress]..

• •. The interest tate stated on the Note is called the 'Wore Rate". The date ofthe Note is called the 'NoteDate...I rmdmstand the Lender may transfer the Note, Sccutity Instrunnsu and this Rider.. The Lender or anyone who
takes the Vote, the Security Instrument and this Rider by_transfer and who is entided to receive payments under
the Note is called the "Note Holder".

-

- ADDITIONAL. COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agreements in the Security Instrument.
Borrower end Lender flinher covalent and mg= as follows (despite anything to the contrary contained in the

• Security Instilment or the Note):

NOTWITHSTANDING THE SO -YEAR AMORTIZATION PERIOD, THIS LOANTS PAYABLE IN
FULL ON THE MATIMITY DATE. YOU MUST REPAY THE ENTIRE PRINCIPAL BALANCE OF
THE LOAN AND UNPAID INTEREST MEN DUE. THE LENDER IS UNDER NO OBLIGATIONTO.REFINANCE THE LOAN AT THAT TIME:. YOU WILL. THEREFORE, BE REQUIRED TO MAKE '

PAYMENT OUT OF OTHER ASSETS THAT YOU MAY OWN. OR YOU WILL HAVE TO FIND A

• LENDER, WHICH MAY BE T/IE LENDER YOU HAVE THIS LOAN WITH, WILLING TOLEND.YOU THE MONEY. IP YOU REFINANCE THIS LOAN AT MATURITY. YOU MAY HAVE TO PAY
SOME OR ALL OF THE CLOSING COSTS NORMALLY ASSOCIATED WMI A NEW LOAN EVEN

BALLOON RIDER MILT'S/An own •

Pip I 02Mael.rrir esfw11111

[1.1 IMPAMESagfita40131111 '
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•
IF YOU OBTMN REFINANCING FROM ;TUE SAME LENDER. ACCOIDINGLY. IF THIS LOAN. '

' HAS NOT BEEN SATISFIED. YOU WILL RAW. A iiiii.LOON PAYMENT ON THE MATURITY
DATE. •.,

•

-
'

• • •.
-

BY SIGNING BELOW. Borrower aceerns and agrees tio 'the tains and coveoants ilornainCd in this Balloon Rider.•..
-..,,efet:f.-1,ee:7!10.1° '--;•7&."-In9.6. -.
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I - Borrobrex - BR= WA= -.Dat.e -
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BALLOCIS ROAR MULTISTATE MUM
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SUFFOLK COUNTY CLERK

;tE10E)EC(3R3R1r3N(:"IPA
Type of Instrument: ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE Recorded: 11/23/2009
Number of Pages: 2 At: 03:25:00 Pki

Receipt Number: 09-0135045

LIBER: MO0021885
FACER: 275

District: Soction: Block:
0900 210.00 01.00 054.000

EXAMINED AND CHARGED AS FOLLOWS
Received the Following Faux For Above Instrument

Exempt Exempt
Page/Filing $10.00 KO Handling $20.00 NO
COE $5.00 NO NYS SRCHG $13.00 NO
Notation $0.50 NO Cert.Copies $0,00 NO
RPT $30.00 NO

Fees Paid 480.50
THIS PAGE IS A PART OF THE INSTRUMENT

THIS IS NOT A BILL

JUDITH A. PASCALE
Couety Clerk, Suffolk County
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Nu iiRECORDEDmber of pagcs •

"
2(1)9 Nov 23 0325:00 PM

•.-

JUDITH A.PASCALE,•

cLERK OFThis document will be public SUFFOLKCOUKTY:revird, Please remove.all •. L 1130021883
P SSo.ciOI $ecurity Nninirers V.

prior to recording. -

DectliMortgage *Menem Deed. /Mortgage Tax Stansp ' Remains ailingStamps.3 '

page !Filing Fee -.
- Mortgage Amt.

—. • 1. EmitTax.Handling 5. 00 ——.2. Additional Tax
-

•

TP-584
-,—•

Sub Total..
•

--,
.__

'

Notation SoSpeciAssit:.OT:EA-52 17 (County) SubTotal.—
- Spec. /Add_

•

EA-5217 (State) TOT. G. TAX
-

— '•,
,o.,:-...-..."-4......;:t.. Dnal*Thom Dual County

— Held for Appointment
Carom. ofEd. 5. Oa, TransbnTint..144,1;. kW • f _____

Affidavit. ...•• .—“, -

* Mansion 'rax
• tsitg; s" property covered Ybthismortgage isCertified Copy

-

•

or will be improved by a one or two

'. NYS Surcharge 15. 00 family dwelling only_
Sub Total YES.. or NO

Other..
-

Grand Total 20 SO IfNO, see appropriate tax clauseon..i
- ((-.a-01; 'page k`, of this instalment•

.•
•

4 Dist.69a% Section a?/b. 00 -Block
•

M) Lot Cr/. 00-0 5 cataalunitlpPreservation Fund

RealProperty... 11-,93191 Consideration Amount $
_Tax Servicedr.Agency *I:7CPFTax Due $

Verification
- - -- -,

_ Improved
SatisfactionsiDischargsts/ReleaSes ListProperty Owners Mailing Address6 RECORD & RETURNTO: VacantLand

Bteven J. Baum, PC ' ID •

220 Northpolnte Pkwy., Suite B
TD

Amherst, NY 14228 •

TD •

Mall to: Judith A. Pascale, Suffolk County Clerk 7 Title Company Information
310 Center Drive, Riverhead, NY 11901 ce. Name .).c.,,,„.,_, .—vA k,__.www.suffolkaountyny.gov/clerk Tate # (TT .:4 7370-),

8 Suffolk County Recording & EndorsementPage,• This page foams part of the attached CASk.okk", or33": ndri-O,ClA f_.— made by
L.) (SPECIFY TYPE OF DISTRIJMIM

/ti&IS The premises herein is situated in

SHITOLIE COUNTY, NEW YORK.
•

(---,17,.TO '. In tbe TOWN of __c4„..A.,-,,,tvLis /31,,_ K la theVfLIAGE,;- or HAMLET of -

BOXES 6 TERIJ 8 MUST BE TYPED OR PRINTED INBLACX INX ONIX PRIOR TO RECORDING ORFILING.:
(noel
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-

ASSIGNMENTOFMORTGAGE

County ofSUFFDLK,State o!New Yolk

Assignoc Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Int. as nominee for WMC Mortgage Corp., 3300 SW 34th Ave.
Suite 101, Ocala, FL 34474

Assignee: Da Bank National Association, as Trustee for .1.P. Morgan Mortgnge Acquisition Trust 2006-WMC4, Asset
Racked Pass-Throngh Certificatea, Series2006-WMC4, 180 East Sth St., St.Panl, MN 55101

Original Lender MortgageElectronic RcgiStration Systems, inc as nominee for WMC Mortgage Corp.

Mortgage made by BREr EVANS, dated the 28th day of September, 2006 in the amount of Five hundred and sixty
thousand dollars (3560,003.00) and intetest, recanled on the 12th day of „rune, 2007 in the Office oldie Cie& ofthe County
ofSUFFOLK'SLibor 21550 ofMorvigeit at Page 644.

This saidmortgage bas notheenotherwise assigned.

Property Addres= 26 CHEVIOT ROAD. SOLTITIAMPTON, NY 11968
SDL #210.013-01.00-054_000

Know that All Men By These Present in consideration of die sum of One and No/100th Dollies and other good valuable.
consideration, paid to the above Named assignor, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich is huneby acknowledgedThe Said Assignor
hereby assigns unto the above named Assignee the said Mortgage, Together withn11 moneys DOW owing or that may litatnfier
become due or owing in Respect thmeof, nod the fliII benefit of all the powers and ofall ihe covenants and Provisions therein
contained, and the said Assignor hereby grants end conveys unto die said Assignee, the Assignor's beneficial interest under lbe
MottRage•

TO LEAVEAND 719 .11OLD the said Mortgage and Nom, and also die said property unto the said Assignee forever, subject to
the terms contained in said Moitgageand Note.
MIS Assignment is not subject to the requirement ofSection 275 ofthe Real Raps...sty lawbecause it is within the secondary
mortgage market.
DïwirriEss WILESEOF. the Assignor has caused thew pmrsits to be aigned by its duly authorized officer this _731:1_ day
or 04-7101xe./,
INPRESENCEOF

Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, los. is

month= for WMCMortgage Gasp.

BY: 4 ..-

Name:. F so“

Title: V • PD. sideqi
Ohio

State of Praradirt
county of er
On the Ck day of Ce(-fsforee._ in the yeariaellbefore me, dm undersigrseel, a notaxypublic in and forsaid slats,
pememallyappeared,personally !mown to me orprovtned nie tbe basis of
satisfactory evidencetobetti.Wagenntine(s) is (are) sabscnIed to the within instrument and,acknowledged toMO
dud Wake/theyexec:rand thedB= inliwheaftheir capacity(lcs), and that bylinheritheirsigetanite(s) on the instrument, the
indiaidual(s) or the person uponlielialfofwbieh thn individnal(s) acted, =clam! the instnnnentandthatsuch individual made
such appearance befoan the andel:signed in the enutrolaw. ONO. (Tmen cityarpoliticalsubdivision and
state Or &kmplace acknawiedgment taken— raeknowledgetem takm outsideofNewTorkState)

41111111itta "%1ki LORENE PETERS Steven J. Baum, PC
sir! ublic

.1 Wary Flfigle, State of ONo 220 NorthPointe PkwY., SuiteB
My Commission Expires Amherst, NY 14228

01/11/2014 fer2/7370

i

l•

,1
,1

' I; j
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IS 44 (Rev. 11/15) CIVIL COVER SHEET
The JS 44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replace nor supplement the filing and service ofpleadings or other papers as required by law, except as
provided by local rules of court. This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the IJnited States in September 1974, is required for the use ofthe Clerk of Court for the
purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet. (SEE INSTRUCTIONS ONNEXT PAGE OF THIS FORM.)

I. (a) PLAINTIFFS SLIKSMAintrvicing, inc., and U.S. Bank, N.A., as Trustee for
BRET A. EVANS, on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated, the J.P. Mortgane Acquisition Trust 2006-WMC4 Asset Backed

Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2006-WMCH

(b) County ofResidence ofFirst Listed Plaintiff Suffolk County ofResidence ofFirst Listed Defendant
(EXCEPTIN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES) (IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)

NOTE: IN LAND CONDEMNATION CASES, USE THE LOCATION OF
THE TRACT OF LAND INVOLVED.

GiMA8181agreyvieditrins,LadgelephoneNumber) Attorneys (IfKnown)

217 Centre St., 6th Floor, NY, NY 10013; tel: 212-847-8315

II. BASIS OF JURISDICTION (Place an "X" in One Box Only) III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES (Place an "X" in OneBoxfor Plaintiff
(For Diversity Cases Only) and One Boxfor Defendant)O 1 U.S. Government 4 3 Federal Question PTF DEF PTF DEF

Plaintiff (U.S. Government Not a Party) Citizen of This State 0 1 0 1 Incorporated or Principal Place 0 4 0 4
ofBusiness In This State

O 2 U.S. Government 0 4 Diversity Citizen ofAnother State CI 2 0 2 Incorporated andPrincipal Place 0 5 0 5
Defendant (Indicate Citizenship ofParties in Item III) ofBusiness In Another State

Citizen or Subject ofa CI 3 0 3 Foreign Nation CI 6 0 6

IV. NATURE OF SITIT /Mare an "Y" in One Rnr

I CONTRACT TORTS
-

FORFEITVBE/PENALTY BANKRUPTCY OTHER STATUTES I
O 110 Insurance PERSONAL INJURY PERSONAL INJURY 0 625 Drug R.elated Seizure 0 422 Appeal 28 USC 158 0 375 False Claims Act
O 120 Marine CI 310 Airplane 0 365 Personal Injury - ofProperty 21 USC 881 0 423 Withdrawal 0 376 Qui Tam (31 USC
O 130 Miller Act CI 315 Airplane Product Product Liability 0 690 Other 28 USC 157 3729(a))
O 140 Negotiable Instrument Liability 0 367 Health Care/ 0 400 State Reapportionment
Cl 150 Recovery ofOverpayment 0 320 Assault, Libel & Pharmaceutical PROPERTY RIGHTS 0 410 Antitrust

& Enforcement ofJudgment Slander Personal Injury 0 820 Copyrights 0 430 Banks and Banking
O 151 Medicare Act 0 330 Federal EmployersProduct Liability 0 830 Patent 0 450 Commerce
CI 152 Recovery of Defaulted Liability 0 368 Asbestos Personal 0 840 Trademark 0 460 Deportation

Student Loans 0 340 Marine Injury Product 0 470 Racketeer Influenced and
(Excludes Veterans) CI 345 Marine Product Liability LABOR SOCIAL SECURITY Corrupt Organizations

O 153 Recovery of Overpayment Liability PERSONAL PROPERTY 0 710 Fair Labor Standards 0 861 HIA (139511) X 480 ConsumerCredit
ofVeteran's Benefits 0 350 Motor Vehicle 0 370 Other Fraud Act CI 862 Black Lung (923) 0 490 Cable/Sat TV

O 160 Stockholders' Suits 0 355 Motor Vehicle 0 371 Truth in Lending 0 720 Labor/Management 0 863 DIWC/DIWW (405(g)) 0 850 Securities/Commodities/
O 190 Other Contract Product Liability 0 380 Other Personal Relations 0 864 SSID Title XVI Exchange
O 195 Contract Product Liability 0 360 Other Personal Property Damage 0 740 R.ailway Labor Act 0 865 RSI (405(g)) 0 890 Other Statutory Actions
O 196 Franchise Injury 0 385 Property Damage 0 751 Family and Medical 0 891 Agricultural Acts

0 362 Personal Injury - Product Liability Leave Act 0 893 Environmental Matters
Medical Malpractice 0 790 Other Labor Litigation CI 895 Freedom ofInformation,I REAL PROPERTY CIVIL RIGHTS PRISONER PETITIONS 0 791 Employee Retirement FEDERAL TAX SUITS Act

0 210 Land Condemnation 0 440 Other Civil Rights Habeas Corpus: Income Security Act 0 870 Taxes (U.S. Plaintiff 0 896 Arbitration
CI 220 Foreclosure 0 441 Voting 0 463 Alien Detainee or Defendant) 0 899 Administrative Procedure
CI 230 Rent Lease & Ejectment 0 442 Employment 0 510 Motions to Vacate 0 871 IRS—Third Party Act/Review or Appeal of
0 240 Torts to Land 0 443 Housing/ Sentence 26 USC 7609 Agency Decision
0 245 Tort Product Liability Accommodations 0 530 General 0 950 Constitutionality of
0 290 All Other Real Property 0 445 Amer. w/Disabilities - 0 535 Death Penalty IMMIGRATION State Statutes

Employment Other: 0 462 Naturalization Application
0 446 Amer. w/Disabilities - 0 540 Mandamus & Other 0 465 Other Immigration

Other 0 550 Civil Rights Actions
0 448 Education CI 555 Prison Condition

0 560 Civil Detainee -

Conditions of
Confinement

V. ORIGIN (Place an "X" in One Box Only)
X1 Original 0 2 Removed from 0 3 Remanded from CI 4 Reinstated or 0 5 Transferred from 0 6 Multidistrict

Proceeding State Court Appellate Court Reopened Another District Litigation
(spec(fr)

966g.,SiEnMgedi,WEVX,Mag81416°574fitClierrigiMiesalg2 'MO:VI. CAUSE OF ACTION Brief description of cause:
Charging unlawful late fees and inspection fees to mortgage account and failure to respond to QWRs.

VII. REQUESTED IN 115 CHECK IF THIS IS A CLASS ACTION DEMAND $ CHECK YES only ifdemanded in complaint:
COMPLAINT: UNDER RULE 23, F.R.Cv.P. JURY DEMAND: pir Yes 0 No

VIII. RELATED CASE(S)
IF ANY (See instructions):

JUDGE DOCKET NUMBER
DATE SIGNATURE OF ATTOANEY OF REC
10/25/2018 rija-AkIZ IAC c),-

RECEIPT # AMOUNT APPLYING 1FP JUDGE MAG. JUDGE



Case 1:18-cv-OMATIENCAWMNIQF ARMITWATIONIEELACIRinnige ID #: 59
Local Arbitration Rule 83.10 provides that with certain exceptions, actions seeking money damages only in an amount not in excess of $150,000,
exclusive of interest and costs, are eligible for compulsory arbitration. The amount of damages is presumed to be below the threshold amount unless a
certification to the contrary is filed.

Case is Eligible for Arbitration pi
1, Catherine E.Anderson, counsel for PlaintiffEvans, do hereby certify that the above captioned civil action is ineligible for
compulsory arbitration for the following reason(s):

Elmonetary damages sought are in excess of $150,000, exclusive of interest and costs,

0 the complaint seeks injunctive relief,

0 the matter is otherwise ineligible for the following reason

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT - FEDERAL RULES CIVIL PROCEDURE 7.1

Identify any parent corporation and any publicly held corporation that owns 10% or more or its stocks:

RELATED CASE STATEMENT (Section VIII on the Front of this Form)

Please list all cases that are arguably related pursuant to Division of Business Rule 50.3.1 in Section WO on the front of this form. Rule 50.3.1 (a) provides that "A civil case is "related"
to another civil case for purposes of this guideline when, because of the similarity of facts and legal issues or because the cases arise from the same transactions or events, a
substantial saving of judicial resources is likely to result from assigning both cases to the same judge and magistrate judge." Rule 50.3.1 (b) provides that " A civil case shall not be
deemed "related" to another civil case merely because the civil case: (A) involves identical legal issues, or (B) involves the same parties." Rule 50.3.1 (c) further provides that
"Presumptively, and subject to the power of a judge to determine otherwise pursuant to paragraph (d), civil cases shall not be deemed to be "related" unless both cases are still
pending before the court."

NY-E DIVISION OF BUSINESS RULE 50.1(d)(2)

1.) Is the civil action being filed in the Eastern District removed from a New York State Court located in Nassau or Suffolk
County? El Yes Ei No

2.) If you answered "no" above:
a) Did the events or omissions giving rise to the claim or claims, or a substantial part thereof, occur in Nassau or Suffolk
County? Ei Yes IJ No

b) Did the events or omissions givibrise to the claim or claims, or a substantial part thereof, occur in the Eastern
District? Ei Yes No

c) If this is a Fair Debt Collection Practice Act case, specify the County in which the offending communication was
received: Suffolk County

If your answer to question 2 (b) is "No," does the defendant (or a majority of the defendants, if there is more than one) reside in Nassau or
Suffolk County, or, inn interpleader adon, does the claimant (or a majority of the claimants, if there is more than one) reside in Nassau or
Suffolk County? Y es No

(Note: A corporation shall be considered a resident of the County in which it has the most significant contacts).

BAR ADMISSION

I am currently admitted in the Eastem District of New York and currently a member in good standing of the bar of this court.

El Yes El No

Are you currently the subject of any disciplinary action (s) in this or any other state or federal court?

IJ Yes (If yes, please explain El No

I certify the accuracy of all information provided above.

Signature: (.6044Levu.,;&
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